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Medicare Approval Delayed,
For Four Area Hospitals

One Of Kentucky's
Better Weekly Papers

TWO SECTIONS
16 PAGES

News has won •wards for outstanding sexcellenc• every year it
has been submitted in judging contests.

Approval on July 1st of the Crittenden County Hos- Volume Thirty-Five
pital made a total of seven hospitals in the district that
now have Medicare agreements, according to Paducah
social security district manager, Charles Whitaker.
In the Fulton, West Kentucky
and West Tennessee area the applications of four hospitals still
remain unapproved. The News
learned that:
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Jottings
From

Jo's,
Notebook
Ruth Lewis is in a quandry. She
promised kith and kln copies of
last week's Fulton News that contained the story and pictures of
the third annual Fields reunion.
But to and behold there is nary a
copy left to be bought. Our newsstand supply was depleted a few
hours after the paper came off the
press, and our office copies were
so scarce we had to retrieve copies
from our subscribers.
If you have copies of last week's
News that you can give or sell to
Ruth Lewis, please do so. We'd
hate awfully had for some- folks to
have a missing page in their scrapbook telling of the annual gathering. You can call Ruth or just
leave ,them at the Neves office and
we'll see 'that she gets Unto*

—Henry Boyd, Administrator of
the Obion County Hospital said
that the hospital is awaiting
momentary approval. "We have
adjusted the requirement regarding the bi-racial stipulation in the
law, which we think should bring
our approval in the next few
days," he waid.
Meanwhile, according to the law
no federal funds to defray the expenses of patients eligible for
Medicare services will be forthcoming if the patients are confined
in either the Hillview, Fulton, Clinton-Hickman County Hospital or
Obion County Hospital.
Meeting all requirements under
the Medicare law and admitting
patients under the program that
went into effect July 1, 1966 are:
—The 49-bed Volunteer City Hospital in Martin. According to Administrator Paul Moore, the cityowned hospital received final approval on June 14.
—The 43-bed, privately owned
Weakley County Hospital at Martin. Dr. R. W. Brandon, chief of
staff said that the hospital was approved "about a month ago along
with the Notes and Chessmore hospitals in Paris, Tenn."
Other hospitals in the 11-edunty
Paducah district that have agreeCot nued on P,..,7e Eight)

The "run" on the papers reminds
me of the old story "that if you
build a better mouse. trap, . .. the
world will beat a path to your
door."
It also reminds me of the story
of how the super-salesman tried to
sell an old, experienced farmer a
book on how to farm better and
make more profits.
After hours of pressure, with the
farmer still resisting the sales talk,
the salesman wanted to know just
why, after all that convincing sales
pitch the farmer refused to buy
the book.
To which the farmer replied: "I
ain't farming half as good as I
know how to right now."
Which illustrates, in a personal
vein, that if I devoted just onefourth of the time to my editorial
duties as I do to extra-curricular,
voluntary endeavors, you'd get the
kind of readable, local-interest, picture-laden newspaper you deserve
and would make a grab for every
time it is published.
This may be an old refrain, but
the day is not far off when we will
put our private and business affairs in such order that we will be
called editors and publishers, instead of every other misnomer under the sun.

Chamber of Commerce sources
say that considering the Fourth of
July holiday week-end, and the
heavy vacation period at this time
of the year, the response has been
better than expected. Though the
quota requested by the industry
has not been met, the interest being shown by local merchants, industrial leaders, the labor contingent itself, indicates that within
a short time a successful labor
survey will be in the hands of the
proper individuals.
"We have heard thousands of
times that twin city residents
well
the
as
tells Larry Ader
would much prefer to work in their
GLAD TO DO IT, Paul Horcibeak let,
sewing machines to the local home-town if employment was
known Fultonian donates two treadle-type
Henderson,
available," Harold
The sewing machines president of the Fulton-South Fuleffort to give self.help to the residents of Ecuador.
ton Chamber of Commerce said
(See full page story on Page 5.)
are family heirlooms.
Wednesday. "Now is the time for
RETIRES!
J. H. Pond. welder for the Illinois Central Railroad, retired effective June 30, after having been
in the service 38 years. He began
but
his work in Grenada, Miss.,
rehas been in Fulton since 1942,
Avenue.
siding at 819 Fairview

Everett Rally
To Attract
Large Crowd

‘"A.ldgde Stewart
Industrial Leaders Invited )
To Study Economic Growth c'clutrhf CLo-wntse[t rom

Eight communities have been
of the secIndications are that the Robert picked for July sessions
ond annual Kentucky Industrial
E rlc
to be coinstitute,
eloptnent
Des
Ryat
will attract ;
Kentucky Der lord crowd to Blue Bank State sponsored by the
and the
Park where there.,will be music, partment of Commerce
an add7ess by e;imucky Chamber of Commerce.
ploty to eat.
The institute will offer communiMr. Everett, Representative for
leaders
the Eighth Congressional District t- Mdustrial development count.,ioughout the state expert
Sponsors of the rally said today seling on how to promote industhat tickets for the barbecue and trial growth.
fish dinner are available in all
counties of the district, priced at
$5 each, "and the response is excellent."

ReunionL"Fits:
Fulton Residents To Host
Of Graduates In '4n, '41, '42 Classes
Preparations are being completed for the biggest clans reunion
e‘er held in Fulton.
A join reunion, the first for the
1940, 1941 and 1942 graduating
classes of Fulton High School, will
be staged here on Friday and Saturday, July 15 and 16, and approximately 200 persons are planning to
attend.
Former Fulton High students now
living all over the United States
are returning to Fulton, many for
the first time since graduation, to
attend the gala two-day event.
Local members of the classes
have been meeting at least once
a month for the past six months
planning the big celebration. Joe
Tress, Fulton postmaster, is chairman of the reunion planning committee. Miss Ouida Jewell is secretary and Mrs. Charles Reams is
treasurer. Mrs. Reams' assistants
are Mrs. Morgan Omar and Mrs.
Guy Perry.
The schedule of events is as follows:
Friday, July 13, starting at noon,
registration, at hospitality center,
lower level dining room, Park

We're going to have two extremely distinguished guests in our
midst today (Thursday.) Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Oeder of Guayaquik.
Ecuador will pay us a visit whff
they are in the United States.
Mr. Oeder is the division manager for Standard Fruit and Steamship Company in Guayaquil. He's
the gent who made possible so
many pleasant events for us while
we were in Ecuador in the Spring.
Mrs. Oeder was not in Ecuador
while we were there, so you know
that we will be looking forward to
seeing her with the utmost pleasure.
The Oecters' visit will be the occasion for a sort of reunion for the
group that made the Ecuadorian
trip. In addition, the Banana Festival board, city officials, the press
and others closely connected with
the Festival will see some of the
films made by local people while
In Ecuador.
It will be a "fun" gathering. If
you would like to visit with the
Oeders, call Connie Pawlukiewicz
at the Festival office, phone
472-2975 and let her know by ten
a. m. today. It's a "dutch affair,"
and you're welcome if you're intereerted in meeting some fine folks,
vito have certainly been the backbone, financially and morally to
our -Banana Festival.

sary labor supply information ri
quested by the industry.
-Our newspapers and radio station have generously contributed
space and time to ask that you
fill out a questionnaire, which will
be strictly confidential in nature, to
advise if you will be available for
employment in the prospective industry, that will hire mostly male
employees.
"While the response nas been
satisfactory thus far, we know that
these former residents to seek em- the holiday week-end has kept
ployment at home by filling out the many persons from returning the
questionnaire," he added.
questionnaires that were available
Questionnaires are available at through the Chamber of Commerce
the Chamber of Commerce office. office and the newspapers.
"We know for certain, as you
An application form is contained in
do, that the labor supply is here.
this issue of the News.
A statement concerning the labor Won't you cooperate with your
officials by
survey was given to the News on Chamber of Commerce
returning your questionnaire imWednesday. It follows:
mediately?
"It is general knowledge now
"We especially wish to remind
that a large manufacturing indusrelatives
try is seriously considering the those families, who have
explore
twin-city area for a possible loca- living away from here, to
them come
tion for one of its plants. Your the possibility of having
employChamber of Commerce has (unfit- back to Fulton for gainful
questioned every request made of it for ment, by filling out a
naire.
cominformation concerning our
"Harold Henderson, President
munity.
"Fulton-South Fulton Chamber
"Now, it is the responsibility of
of Commerce."
every citizen to furnish the neccs-

Perhaps the most important information needed to
determine the location of a large manufacturing industry here is the availability of an adequate labor supply
of mostly male employees, a Chamber of Commerce official told the News on Wednesday. Questionnaires have
been distributed to various potential sources, while a
large number of individuals have voluntarily requested
them. The questionnaires will be kept strictly confidential.

—Waddy Davis, administrator of
the Clinton.Hickman County Hospital in Clinton said that failure to
meet certain requirements under
Title Six of the Medicare law has
delayed approval of the hospital,
but adjustments are being made,
Mr. Davis said, "with approval expected in the next two weeks."

—At the same time Dr. Ward
Bushart said that the requirement
for a quota of registered nurses is
also withholding approval of the
Fulton Hospital's application.
In a telephone interview with
both Mr. Hales and Dr. Bushart

Number 27

WANTED: Skilled, Unskilled Workers,
For Employment In Possible Industry

the hospital officials reviewed the
acute shortage of registered nurses
locally and nationally, adding however that constant efforts will be
made to meet the necessary requirements.

—The application of Hillview
Hospital in Fulton has not been
approved; the inability to meet the
stipulation requiring a specified
number of registered nurses on
duty around the clock is withholding approval, J. D. Hales Administrator of the hospital revealed today.
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Terrace Restaurant, South Fulton.
Friday. 8 p. m. — Hawaiian-style
banquet at Park Terrace, pool
side; senior teachers of 1940-41-42
classes as special guests.
Saturday morning, July 16. 10
o'clock. country ham breakfast for
members of 1941 class, Derby ResProfits will be used to establish
taurant, back dining room; Coffee a small campaign fund to help the
dinfront
class,
1942
and donuts for
Representative finance his caming room at Derby; and 1940 class paign for re-election.
will have either coffee or breakThe dinner will be served beginfast at same time, place to be anning at 4:30 p. m. and music, feanounced.
other talSaturday, 1:30 p. m.—picnic for turing area bands and
and continue
members of all three classes, hus- ent, will begin at two
at 6:30.
speaks
Everett
Mr.
bands, wives and children, Fulton until
City Park on By-Pass.
Introducing the Congressman
Saturday, 7:30 p. m. — Dinner will be Gibson County General
dance(informal) at Fulton Country Sessions Judge Ralph R. Lawler of
Club, music by Cousin Tuny's band Trenton.
(Cousin Tuny is the former Doris
"What we are planning," a
Branch, member of the 1942 class).
exThe committees in charge of the spokesman for the sponsors
plained, "is an old fashioned good
various events are as follows:
Mr.
of
supporters
where
Charles Browder, chairman of time
old
the hospitality room, assisted by. Everett can get together, meet
make
David Homra and James Camp- friends and acquaintances,
the
to
hello
say
and
new friends
bell.
Mrs. Stanley Jones and Mrs. Joe finest Congressman this district
has ever had."
(Continued on Page Eight)

School Officials
Called To Discuss
Tax Legislation

State Commerce Commissioner
Ka1herine Peden pointed out that
tilt institute workshops will emphasize the prohlmns confronting
local development efforts and solutions to those ghaobleins.
Miss Peden noted that '•AS a restilt of the previous industrial tievelopment institute and the eaoperation between the Kentaky
..eitd the
Chamber of Commerce
Mrs. Cavite Olive, sec rrrrr y of
the Fuller) South Fulton Chamber
of Commerce said that at least
will be atteneing
four person
from the local organization.
• • • •

Brady M. Stev.art of i'milica.1
today withdrew as Rcpunlicall
nominee for the Kentuck Court
of Appeals from the Firs!
District.
5'. ii, defe"" ifl
r renomination as Demo,
rundate for 11°.
t"-."
e
"
APP(*ak b "reuit
borne of Benton, in 11,,
inary election. However. 1,
tross-filed on the Republican pr
nary ballot, as is permitted undo
the Kentucky law for appella
Mort contests Hind would have fa.
NI Judge Osborne again in the N,•
vembir general election.

.lud..4e Stewart has served on ttu.
1.mitiicky Department of Com- state's highest eourt since 1950.
merce, we are now reaping the
Formal notice of his withdrawal
benefit sof well-organized com- from the November race was filed
Kenour
dynamic
for
munities
All local superintendents were tucky industrial development."
by Astor Hogg, administrative director of the Court of Appeals
called to Frankfort for a meeting
"In the final analysis," Commiswith Department of Education of- sioner Peden said, "industrial ex- with Secretary of State Thelnv,
ficials concerning the implications pansion depends on the facilities Stovall.
of 1965 and 1966 legislation in rela- and opportunities offered industry
The document directs that the
tion to local school finance.
by the local community. The Ken- secretary of state notify county
meetthe
of
purpose
The main
tucky Industrial Development In- clerks of counties in the First
ing was for the staff members stitute is designed specifically to Appellate District to remove Judge
from the Division of Finance to ex- show just how a community must Stewart's name from the general
plain and discuss: procedures for get ready for new industry and election ballots.
requesting 10 percent permissive how to deal successfully with an inJudge and Mrs. Stewart left
tax increase as provided by House dustrial prospect."
Bill No. 1 of the 1965 Special SesDates and places of the institute Frankfort early Tuesday by air for
requesting
for
procedures
sion;
sessions, which will be held from a trip to Europe which will end
one of permissive taxes under 8 a. us. to 5 p. m., have been set about Sept. I. Their first stop will
be in Amsterdam, Holland.
House Bill No. 471 of the 1906 Regu- as follows:, --- •
lar session; tentative salary scheJuly 12 — Paducah Junior Coldules for 1966-67; general budget; lege-, Paducah.
and the responsibiliges of the DeJuly 13 — Western Kentucky
partment of Education for furnish- University, Bowling Green.
tax
with
districts
school
ing local
July 14 — Elizabethtown Comrate.
munity College, Elizabethtown.
July 19 — Somerset Conununity
College, Somerset.
July 20 — Student Union Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington,
July 21 — Morehead State University, Morehead,
The local Swift and Compar..
July 26 — Kentucky Power Com- plant made service awards to four
pany auditorium, Hazard.
employees for a total of 120 years.
July 27 — Prestonsburg Com- The service awards are the first
to be presented in this area since
munity College, Prestonsburg.
Leaders of the institute sessions they we-re re-designed. Service
Sidney M. Phillips has been named Vice President, Credit Life De- will include industrial development awards are now available in gold
partment, Investors Heritage Life experts from the Department slif pins for ladies and gold tie taco
Insurance Company, Frankfort, ef- Commerce, the Kentucky Cham- for men. The awards were made
fective immediately. Announce- ber, utility firms, and transporta- at the plant's office last Friday.
ment of the appointment was made tion companies.
The new design is a gold "S" on
Ibis week by Lieutenant Governor
Sessions of the 1965 institute, held
of Kentucky, Harry Lee Waterfield, in three cities, attracted more than red background. The new service
pins
and tic tars are a departure
President of Inv2stors Heritage.
200 local development officials.
from being just a service award,
Prior to his affiliation with the With eight communities on the list but they are quality jewelry and
insurance industry, Phillips served of this year's sessions, the co- can be proudly worn.
13 years as Examiner for the Fed- sponsors feel that many more will
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation avail themseJves of the opportunity
Awards were made to James
and three years as State Bank Ex- to attend.
Palmer, 25 years; George Speight,
35 years; Sarah Brown, 30 years,
a miner.
Phillips, a native of Warren RETIRED WORKERS TO MEETI and Frank Smith of the Evansville,
County, is a graduate of Western
Indiana unit, 30 years.
Members and friends of the
Kentucky University. He is mar793,
No.
Chapter
W. J. McCarthy, local plant
Ken-Tenn
West
Lewis
Mary
former
ried to the
Austin of Glasgow, and they have National Association of Retired manager, in presenting the awards
the
at
meet
will
for
long service, expressed, on beone son, David E. Phillips II, a Civil Employees,
senior at the University of Ken- Derby Restaurant in Fulton on half of Swift and Company, apof ladies had a "ball" at the re tucky.
June 12. Devotional will be at preciation for loyalty and service
A GOLF TOURNAMENT BRINGS PEOPLE TO TOWN .. . and this bevy
Phillips is a life member and 11:30 a. m., followed by a luncheon to recipients of the awards.
Mrs. Hudson Alexander, Milan,
cent Kan-Tenn tournament. Pictured at the Park Terrace are: Standing:
business meeting. Some good
and
Past Exalted Ruler, B. P. 0. E.
John L•wallen; Seated are: Mrs. RichTenn.; Mrs. Lynn Kee, Selmer, Tenn; Mrs. Bubba FIsIcts and Mrs.
"Bananas Are G-.-.-d"
Number 320, Bowling Green, and is legislative reports are expected
to be presented.
Fred Myatt, all of Milan.
an active member of Lions.
PM Mann, Mrs. G. C. Jewell, Mrs. Gordon Flo4ds and Mrs.

FDIC Executive
Joins Heritage
Life Insurance

_—
Awards or
Swift Service
Are Presented

Pa

Editorials
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS

PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers

Thursday, July 7, 1966

Communist Headquarters In Louisville?
"Yes" Say Two Current Writers Who Expose Them

GOD IS LOVE
God is Love; his mercy brightens

"I SAW THE GENERALS CRY.

All the path in which we rove;

By Dr. N. Burnett Magruder

Bliss he wakes and woe he lightens;
God is widsom, God is love.

Here in Kentucky we like to believe that we are removed from the
hot-bed of so many of the ism's that
seem to be penetrating the country at
various points to the north and to the
south of us.
We have witnessed no rallies,
nor freedom marches, nor ominous
groundswells that indicate potential
explosions of people against people.
The Fulton school system — for instance— was the first in the State to
integrate, and it did so peacefully
and completely without incident, nor
have we noted any integration problems around us.
We simply haven't noted the
rise of any ominous spectres at all.
We try to maintain ourselves as a
healthy, sports-minded, freedom-loving people whose energies turn to all
kinds of sports, and to the enjoyment
of a wonderful State Park system
that annually draws millions for
healthful and pleasant recreational
hours. There is too much individualism in us to run as a flock of sheep or
be led as one. Even in our politics
which at times get hot and heavy, one
canot maintain an absolute pattern of
"this side" or "that side"; the people
themselves jump sides from one election to the next, depending on their
desires or their wants.
Having noted the aileged rise of
"Communist" student activities on
the Berkley Campus at the University
of California, we had occasion to
question Dr. Oswald (UK President/
this past Spring about the underground forces of such a movement
that might be edging itself onto Kentucky campuses. Dr. Oswald, who
:ame to us from the California University system, would surely recognize any such rumblings that might
be beginning within our own borders.
Dr. Oswald assured us that these was
very slight possibility of us ever witnessing such disorders in Kentucky,
and we feel sure that he knows what
he is talking about. We certainly hope
he does. After (mu conversation with
him, we simply dismissed this subject
from our mind as worthless.
Yet, once in a while we come
across uncomfortable letters and
other material that would indicate
that this "Communist" movement in
our State is here, and is striving for a
foothold.
One such correspondent, whom
we label as a "nut" lawyer from Glasgow, periodically sends us reams of
writings in which he labels "Communists" some of atir top newspaper
friends around tha_State. Knowing
that at least some -ef his accusations
are absurd, we tend-to dismiss them
all.
This week came food for thought,
this time from N. Burnett Magruder
of the CHRISTIAN HERITAGE
CENTER in Louisville. Dr. Magruder contributes a weekly religious
column to this page, and in its stead
this week sent us a couple of clippings
about our own State which are
thought-provoking. Here they are,
along with Dr. Magruder's comment
that they may serve as "useful background for future developments":
Published Every Thursday of The Year
at 209 Commercial Aye, Putters, Ky. 42041
Second - class postage paid at Fulton, Ky, 42041.
Voted one of Kentucky's "Best All
Weekly Papers.

Around"
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Our
Christian
Heritage
Recently a nationally known columnist, Alice Widener by name,
wrote a powerful and poignant
story regarding the tears and sorrows of American officers in war
She said, "Tears in a soldier's
eyes are the saddest tears. It is
terrible to 'see a general cry. I
know, begrime I have seen it
twice."
The first time was when she
paid a visit to Ge6. Albert C.
Wedemeyer in 1951, and asked him
whether his now famous Wedemeyer Report included warnings to the
American people of the dangers of
losing both China and Korea to the
Communists. It was this discussion
which brought tears to Can. Wed,
emeyer's eyes, because the warnings, in both cases, were never
published until after mainland
China was totally lost to the Reds,
and until much blood and treasure
was spent in fighting the war in
Korea.
The second occasion was when
Miss Widener interviewed Gen.
Douglas MacArthur during the
same year, 1951. Said the General:
"In Korea, for the first time in
my career, when I went to see my
wounded in the hospital, I couldn't
bear to face them as commanding
officer. Always, before, when I
had gone to visit the wounded, I
had been comforted by the knowledge that together we had done
our best with the best we had.
Never before had I faced wounded
Americans who had been forced
to fight against an enemy with
their hands tied behind their backs
and . . ."
It was then that the General's
voice broke and he buried his face
in his hands, and when he looked
up to the columnist, his bold, sensitive face was streaked with tears.
The same experience occurred
in Viet-Nam during November,
1965. On a seven p. m. newscast
there was an American colonel on
the TV screen on a Viet-Nam battlefield near the Cambodian border. The colonel was pleading for
the folks back home to appreciate
tlie fine qualities of the American
fighting men under his command
and, as the words came from his
threat, he struggled to control his
emotions. He spoke of their bravery, obedience and superb ability,
and the cc mel said slowly. .
"They are kind." From the screen
one could see that in the colonel's
eyes, there were tears.
CHINA . . KOREA. . VIETNAM . . . How long is this story
going to be repeated? It surely is
time that the sorrow and pain of
American sacrifices be shared and
felt by all our people if the terrible
and tragic mistakes of the past are
not to- be repeated in our present
situation. Recently we read an
article regarding some politicians
uho were saying that as long as
only a small proportion of Ameri(Contintisd on Page Three)

OLD RED FRONT GETS NEW
LEASE ON LIFE:
Chance and change are busy ever;
By Herb Philbrick in is May 1966
Man decays, and ages move;
"News Bulletin"
But
his mercy waneth never;
The Southern Conference Educational Fund, one of the busiest comGod is wisdom, God is love.
munist front groups blanketing a 17
state area from Indiana and Ohio to
E'en the hour that darkest seemeth,
Louisiana and Florida, sponsored a
reception" last month in New York
Will his changeless goodness prove;
City for Carl and Anne Braden of
From
the gloom his brightness streameth,
Louisville. Both Mr. and Mrs. Braden
have been identified in sworn testiGod is widsom, God is love.
mony by government witnesses as
having once headed the communist
He with earthly cares entwineth
party for the entire state of Kentucky.
Hope and comfort from above;
The "reception" was to celebrate
Everywhere
his glory shineth;
the naming of Braden as the Executive Director of the Southern ConferGod is wisdom, God is love.
ence Educational Fund (SCEF), replacing the previous Director, James
— John Bowring
A. Dombroski. Dombroski, in addition to his post in the SCEF, was also
one of the organizers and directors of
the subversive Highlander Folk
teenth and seventeenth centuries;
!! iii!",""t(4,1[1111.
"
School in Tennessee. Opponents of
to the Puritan Divines and the
Martin Luther King made much of
philosophers; to the Colonial newsFULTON'S
papers and magazines; to the
the fact that King oarticipated in at
poets,
essayists, dramatists, novelleast one of the "Flighlander" funcists; to political writers, economtions, along with a number of identiists, humorists, religious writers,
fied members of the communist apand so on, in each period of our
by Miss Jessie Orgain
national development down to our
paratus.
own day.
The appointment of Braden to
According to the dictionary liter- says brings together varying
LITERATURE AND THE WESTserve as the leading paid functionary
mRhods of appraising literature. ERN MAN by John Priestley. Into
ature is learning. Usually it is
of the SCEF —which can boast an unthought of as the collection of writ- They provide an opportunity for this splendidly far-ranging, mindenviable record of 24 years of subverten or printed material, dating the literary public to examine the
expanding book a writer who is
to the inception of writing. work of some of the best-known famous as novelist, essayist, play,
back
sixe activity — is only one of several
scholars, critics, and essayists of
l'ossibly this might also go back
wright and producer has poured a
recent organizational changes.
our time, whose interests range half-century of profoundly experito the hieroglyphics of Egypt and
. •
the pictures scratched on the sides from the Renaissance to the pres- enced reading, action, feeling and
of caves by those who wanted to ent day. The fact that the authors
thought. It is J. B. Priestly's belief
IN ANOTHER MOVE this year,
lease some record of their activi. frequently
that Western man, in the past five
disagree with each
the Bradens and Shuttlesworth movties.
hundred years, has achieved in his
other—to be expected in a volume
ed the office of the SCEF from New
literature the clearest and most
If you are interested in further devoted to value judgments—adds
Orleans to a new base of operations
complete
expression of his nature,
research on the history of literature
stimulus for the reader.
his needs, his ideas, his ideals, his
at Louisville, Kentucky. It is probthe following books will help in
fears
and his love. Therefore, if we
your search for knowledge:
able that the fronters anticipate a
TIIE CAMBRIDGE HISTORY OF look carefully
at those plays and
AMERICAN LITERATURE edifriendlier attitude toward fellow
novels, satires, poems and political
THE STORY OF THE WORLD'S
Carl Van Doren and others. treatises,
ted
by
LITERATURE by John Macy. For
stories, metaphysical intravelers in Kentucky, a state which
Three centuries of America's life
quiries, memoirs and confessions
every lover of books this most
does not have a legislative committee
and culture are reflected in this
uhich tower above their contemcompact, colorful history of the
splendid survey of her literature. poraries
to watch the activities of subversive
like beacons, lighting the
world's great literature is a necesHailed upon its original publica- road
from past to present—and if
oroanizations. Louisiana does have
sary guide and companion.
tion as the most comprehensive
we glance, too, at the lesser works
Here is the marvelous and fas- record of car national literature,
such a State Committee, and in 1963
cinating romance of the world's this work stands as the preemin- among
which these prodigies
the New Orleans headquarters of the
greatest literature—a comprehen- ent source of authotitative informa- emerged—we
will have gained a
SCEF was raided by City and State
sive work by one of the outstanding
tion on American writers, renown- view of Western man
and his conscholars of our time, and a critical ed and obscure, from the Colonial
police, who confiscated a vast haul of
study of writing from early times period to the twentieth century. dition which will help us to underpro-communist propaganda. It is also
up to the present.
Here are fascinating introductions stand ourselves; to realize where
probable that the communist front
we are and how we have arrived
LITERARY VIEWS edited by
to the writings of travellers, exorganization hopes for more favorable
Carroll Camden. This group of esplorers and historians of the six- here.
treatment in the press than they were
accorded in New Orleans. Louisville
A fine program was held at the Wingo High School
is a town with only one newspaper.
building, with 18 members of the Fulton club and their
Its ultra-liberal editorials and news
wives attending. President of the Wingo club is Thomas
stories undoubtedly account for wideHolloway.
spread public apathy and indifference
toward communism in that area.
• • • •
From Cayce: A review of the year's work on cloth•
ing construction was given by Mrs. T.
Campus Under Siege
Sowell and Mrs.
J. B. McGehee when the Cayce
July 12, 1946
COMMUNIST SHIFT SOUTHERN
Homemakers held their
last meeting of the year at the home of Mrs.
HEADQUARTERS to LOUISVILLE
W. C. SowStarting back in 1939 with only two employees, the
ell. Officers elected were: Mrs. W. B.
By Ralph de Toledano
Sowell, president;
Fulton Pure Milk Company now employs fifteen people
Mrs.
A.
J.
Lowe, vice president; Miss Alice Sowell, secWashington
and is serving patrons in Fulton, Hickman and Weakley
retary-treasurer, and Mrs. Chester Wade, recreational
THE WAYS OF the Communists
Counties. W. P. Burnette this week purchased the Pure
leader.
are many and devious. Only by susMilk Company from his brother, N. W. Burnette.
tained efforts on a nationwide scale
Among those employed by the local dairy are: Smith
From Pilot Oak: Mrs. Violet Bushart and Mrs.
can their subversive activities be cripR. L.
Brown, David Phelps, Preston Burton, G. A. UnderMount
were hostesses at a brush party Thursday afterpled—and for the last decade antiwood, Clyde Whitlock, Warden Whitis, Byron McAlisnoon. Seventeen were present and all
Communism has been a dirty word in
had a nice time.
ter, Dewey Johnson, Virginia Howard, Dick Turner,
the Liberal Establishment which runs
Mac McAlister, Tommy Simons, Neal Holly, George
From
Palestine: Mrs. Gus Browder entertained
the Federal government. Year by
Chapman and Artie Moore,
Tuesday afternoon with a party in
year the, Reds have taken advantage
honor of her daughter, Mrs. Beulah Milner of St. Louis,
of this, as the Kentucky experience
who is spending a
week's
vacation
with
The Fulton Board of Education met Monday night
her parents.
proves.
and elected the following four on the teaching staff:
For a long time, one of the major
From Beelerton: Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Miss Christine Jones of Cayce, first grade teacher at
centers of Communist party underMcAlister were
honored Tuesday afternoon with a
Terry-Norman; Jack Carter, math instructor, assistant
ground work was New Orleans. It
party, when many
relatives
and
friends
principal
Carr
at
Institute, and assistant coach; Miss
gathered to celebrate their Golden
was a great seaport, with access for
Wedding anniversary.
Nell Warren, public school music, and Miss Charlene
party couriers to Latin America.
Martin of Cadiz, as commercial teacher.
Communist operatives were close to
From Dukedom: Mrs. Edd Work,
the action in the South—a prime obof Dukedom, entertained with a miscellaneous
jective of the party. And it could hide
shower Friday for her
Rev. W. R. Reid, who has been pastor of the local
daughter-in-l
aw, Mrs. Wayne Work,
behind those whose desire for "equalCumberland Presbyterian Church for the past two
jorie Owens. Many nice gifts were formerly Miss Marity" led them to employ some very
received.
years, has been recalled to the Fulton Church.
dubious means.
From Palestine: Mrs. Hillman
••
Wilson L. Cunn, contact representative from the
her Sunday School class of young Collier entertained
BUT LOUISIANA authorities
people Friday night
Veterans Administration office in Mayfield, this week
with
a picnic supper in her basement.
didn't take it lying down. InvestigaAn enjoyable eveset up a temporary office at Hickman for the purpose of
ning was spent.
tion and smart police work led to reserving veterans and their dependents.
peated exposure of Communist unFrom Fulton Route Three: A
derground activity and those carryMonday night was charter night for the Wingo
R. S Gossum at Carson Park last birthday dinner for
(Continued on page three)
Sunday was enjoyed
Lions Club, which was sponsored by the Fulton Lions.
by the immediate families.
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Robert Lamb
Shows Film To
Senior Citizens

Friendliest place
in town

The Woman's Society of ChristThe Senior Citizens Club met at
ian Service met in general session 2:30 p. m., June 23, in the First
in the First Methodist Church on Methodist Church.
Monday, June 27, at 2:30 p. m.
In the absence of the chairman,
Mrs. E. W. Hart, Robert Lamb
Mrs. George Moore presided, and presided
and also gave the devoMrs. Jess Walker led the opening tional. Mrs. Earl
Boone accompanrrayer. A note was read by Mrs. ied the
group on the piano for the
Alex Leneave from the 1966 High hymn-sing.
School Seniors of the First MethSome of those who contributed
odist Church, thanking them for readings and talks were
Mrs. H.
the breakfast given for them at Williamson, Mrs. J. A.
Norment,
l'ark Terrace.
R. L. MeNatt and C. J. Bailey,
Mrs. Moore recognized visitors who was scheduled as a feature
from other churches and took the on the program. Rev. Homer E.
count of circle members present. Johns, the new minister of the
She announced the date of the First Methodist Church, promised
Blood-raising bazaar as November his support and assistance to the
club, when possible.
Mrs. Charles Reams and Mrs.
Mrs. L. P. Carney introduced Joe M. Reed, representing Circle
Mrs. Aaron Steele, district presi- Six, served drinks and cookies,
dent of the W. S. C. S. from Paris, following which Mr. Lamb showed
Tenn., who gave the high points of a color film of the Rose Parade,
her experience as a delegate to which was shown on TV on New
the Seventh Assembly of the Wo- Year's Day.
The next meeting will be held on
man's Division of Christian Service, held in Portland, Oregon, in July 28.
May.
Following dismissal with the Mizpah benediction, punch and cookies
were served in the dining room.

Jou're no/gie11iga are5ou, that5our church
A friendly haodclasp greets you.
at the dootr

or 5nasos,ue is thefiendliestplace in town7
Cii warm-hearted wekome awaitsjou there.
(ACre interests, newfiends, and mostpreciousfall

COMMUNISTS—

in these

(Continu.d ions Pae Two)

ing it out. The party decided to
move to another city. This it has
Christian Heritage—
done recently, by transferring its
Southern headquarters to Louis(Continued from page Two)
. tile, Kentucky.
From an office on Broadway, the
cans suffered in the war, the rest
of the people would be content to party now operates 26 subversive
enjoy prosperity and, therefore, fronts. The parent front has changthere would be no serious political ed its name somewhat to hide the
effects. This is surely a cynical fact that it was cited as Communand calloused view, because in ist by the House Un-American Actimes like these, when one Ameri- tivities Committee. HUAC has askcan suffers, then all suffer - that ed the attorney general to cite the
is. if we have the spirit and mind "new" group, but with no success.
of Christ dwelling within us. Other The name of the "new" parent
tears have been shed in the history group is the Southern Conference
of the human race ...some in sor- Educational Fund Inc.
Trained Communist activists
row and grief and others in salvahave moved into many Kentucky
_ tion and hope.
college campuses to organize Du• The Saviour, our Lord Jesus Bois Clubs—the name under which
Christ knew what it was to weep Communist youth activities are
over the sins and frailties of man. now carried on. According to reHe wept at the grave of Lazarus, ports, the party's youth apparatus
and when He visited Jerusalem for is doing its best to make the Uni• the last time in His earthly minis- versity of Kentucky campus into
try, a; recorded in Luke 19:41: another Berkeley.
Demonstrations have been held,
"When He beheld the city He wept
over it, saying, if thou hadst but so far the majority of the stuknown, even thou, at least in this dent body has not adopted the perthy day, the things which belong missive_ ways of some other uniunto thy peace! But now they are versities. Efforts are being made to
hid from thine eyes . . because "convert" anti-Communist students
thou knewest not the time of thy by winning them over to those
visitation."
beatnik causes of "free speech,
free narcotics, and free love." ObThese words of Jesus in his la- servers in Kentucky say that narment over Jerusalem marked a cotics have started to come into
tragic and sad commentary for a the state for distribution on its
nation which had been blind to its major compuses.
promised peace and to its Lord.
The transfer of party activities to
Here is the lesson for our beloved Louisville was preceded by a long
country. We must give ourselves period of Communist infiltration.
in such devotion to the Lord in the
••
exercising of His purpose for
AS FAR BACK as 1956, secret
America that our armed forces
will be backed by an invincible re- Communist workers gave impetus
solve against atheistic and ruthless to a move to change the state's conforce in the Communist movement stitution. In time, this drive, which
which confronts us in Viet Nam, came within two per cent of sucin Cuba, and across the face of the cess in 1960, was taken over by
non-Communists acting sincerely
earth.
and with no knowledge that the
where
Red
passage
another
underground
There is
wanted
a
tears are expressive of repentance "strong" and centrally controlled
and hope. The prophet, Joel, in state government in the hope of
the second chapter, verses 15 - 17 taking it over.
The Communists have also been
called the nation of Israel to prayer and fasting, when he said on be- using the Kentucky coal fields as a
half of the Lord our God: "Blow training ground for students who
the trumpet in Zion, sanctify a fast, •show promise—from a Red standcall a solemn assembly, gather the point. The party felt that Appalapeople . . . Let the priests, the chia, with its poverty and the unministers of the Lord, WEEP be- fulfilled hopes raised by the Great
tween the porch and the altar, and Society, would respond to its
let them say, Spare thy people, 0 blandishments.
Present operations in Kentucky
Lord, and give not thine heritage
to reproach, that the nations are heavily financed. The party,
should rule over them: Wherefore oddly enough, has had no difficulty
should they say among the people, in raising hundreds of thousands of
WHERE IS THEIR GOD?" Then dollars, as party records seized in
the prophet says, "The Lord will New Orleans have shown.
be jealous for His land and will
King Features
have compassion on His people."
A National Syndicated Column in
The Indianapolis News, June
Let those who believe in the God
20, 1966
of our Fathers enter into a solemn
covenant that will be watered with
our tears and intercessory prayers
GOOD TREATMEN,
to Jesus Christ, Who is our Hope
In the 1964-65 fiscal year, a total
and our Refuge in this time of of 2,769 patients were treated at
storm. Let this be the spirit in the the six State tuberculosis hospitals
sanctuary and in our private peti- operated by the Kentucky TB Hostions to the Son of God. May the pital Commission.
Lord of Hosts be with us, and be
WORKSHOPS!
our Refuge, and the people who
say: "WHERE IS THEIR GOD?"
The State Department of Educawill have their answer. The Power tion has sponsored 150 workshops
of God will again be revealed, and to help teachers become familiar
will be seen the length and breadth with the new mathematics proof the nation.
gram.
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This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Co To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
TILE CITIZENS BANK
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY

Make our bank your bank

Jobbers of Shell Products
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton

Phone 236-2165

Hornbeak Funeral Home
Oxygen-equipped ambulance
302 Carr St.

Phone 472-3951

Dial 472-1412

MARINE OIL COMPANY
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Your Proscription Drug Stens
Fulton, Ky.

West State Line

Fulton, Ky.

Phone 172-9086

Compliments Of
Fulton Wholesale Florist
Cut flowers

Phone 472-1303

Fulion Insurance Agency
Rice Insurance Agency, Inc.

Farm & Auto Insurance
Farmer's Liability Coverage
208 Main St., Fulton Office Phone 472-UJ,

EVANS DRUG COMPANY

See us for all your Insurance needs
231 Mein St,

Phone 472-1341

Green florist supplies
Dial 479-1371

"The Revell Store"

Hickman - Fulton Co's. R. E. C. C.

Lake Street

Dial 172-2421

"Live Better Blectrkelhr
Hickman, Ky,

PURE MILK COMPANY

Park Terrace Restaurant
And Gift Shop

At the store or at your door
Pulton, Ky.

Phone 1724311

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.. L.
Kentucky Av..,

Fulton

Antiques

Souvenirs
Excellent rood
Private dining for 2.50

Phone 472447,

dna

Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 66 Years

Hkkmen, Ky.

• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
W. D. Powers
Fulton
Phone 171-111cs

J. B. MANS & SONS
GraesstioIL Tessa

E. W. James & Son Supermarkets

Greenfield
Phone 235-2293

Union City, Tenn.

South Fulton,

Hemphill Cities Service Station
Henry L Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton end South Fulton

Tires, Batteries, minor repairs
Broadway St.

Phone 479-9073
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need to certify that the hospital the services of other doctors, such cal benefit claims must
services are required before medi- as anesthesiologists, radiologists, handled on an assignme also be
nt basis,
care can make payment.
or pathologists who may be re- or can I make future claims myThe law also requires participat- quired in connection with your self?
ing hospitals to have a utilization operation and further hospital
Mrs. Arnie Brown, a life-long
A. Each claim is handled separareview committee made up of phy- care. Thus, you may receive
resident of the Crutchfield commake some claims
sicians and other professional peo- covered services from a number tely. You may
munity, died last Thursday, June
yourself when you pay the Yell and
ple. This committee reviews hos- of physicians In connection with
30, in the Fulton Hospital, followpayment to the doctor
the
use
pital stays at various times, and in your stay in the hospital. The bills
ing a long illness. Funeral services
some cases may discuss with the may be sent to you by these phy- method for other claims. The
Funeral services for Mrs, Addie were -held Saturday afternoon
,
choice depends on how you and
doctor
McDade were held Sunday after- June 2, in llornbeak's Funeral
whether there is further sicians or the hospital may bill you
your doctor agree to have the payneed for hospital care.
loon, July 3, in Hornboak's funeral chapel, with Rev. J. F. McMinn
on their behalf.
ment made. Frequently it may be
chapel, with Rev. Homer Johns, officiating. Burial was
These
provision
Q.
If I have a number of small more convenient to use the pays are not intendin Harmony
pastor of the First Methodist Cemetery,
ed to deprive anyone of needed medical bills, should I wait until ment to the doctor
method for
Church, officiating. Burial was in
care, but to encourage the most ef- they go over the $50 deductible to larger bills since under
Mrs. Brown was born in Fulton
this methGreenlea Cemetery.
fective use of hospital facilities by put in a claim for medical insurCounty, the daughter of R. C. and
od the patient does not have to pay
keeping
down
ance?
unnecessa
ry hospital
Mrs. McDade died in the Fulton Ella Brown Arrington. She was a
the doctor and wait to -be reimcare.
Hospital July 1 after a long member of the Crutchfield MethoA. Yes. We believe that most peo- bursed.
Q. If I am injured in conection ple will prefer to wait until the
illness. She was the widow of Will dist Church.
Q. What can I do if I disagree
with my work and my medical ex- bills go over $50 since no payment with the amount
McDade. She was the daughter of
Surviving are her husband,
allowed
penses are covered by the work- can be made until the $50 deduct- medical insurance claim? on my
the late Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bul- Arnie Brown; one
daughter, Mrs.
men's compensation law, will my ible is met. Also, by waiting you
lock; was a member of the First Frances Louise Krumm
of Lansing,
A. Write to the organization
medicare hospital insurance also avoid filling out extra claim forms.
:Methodist Church, of the Susannah Klichs five sons,
Phillip
which handled the claim, and tell
pay?
Wesley Sunday School class and of Fulton, Louis Brown Brown of MR. AND MRS.
Q. What happens if I want to as- them why you disagree with the
A. B. MORRISON were killed when their car (above)
of Venita,
the Woman's Society of Christian Okla., R. A. Brown
A. No. Your hospital insurance sign my medical insurance beneof Crutchfield, evidently pulled out of a side road at Liberty
amount allowed. If you're still not
Church and into the path does not pay for -any services
Service.
Joe L. Brown of Louisville and Bob
for fit to a doctor, but he doesn't want satisfied sifter getting their reply,
Surviving are two daughters, E. Brown of Reynoldsburg, Ohio; of a station wagon being driven down the Middle road by Charles Staf- which payments have been (or will to accept an assignment?
you can request a hearing. 'Phe
be) made under a workmen's comMrs. Rena Moore of Flint, Mich., two brothers, Malcolm Arrington of ford. Car was rammed broadside and knocked 40 het into a ditch.
A. A doctor is not under any obli- hearing on such a medical insurpensation program.
and Mrs. Mary KuIan of Jackson- Akron, Ohio, and E. E. Arrington
gation to accept an assignment of ance claim is held by the organizaQ. If I am out of the United your medical insurance benefits. tion and not by the Social Security
ville, Fla., two stepsons, Maxwell of Athens, Ga.; three sisters, Mrs.
States and have to go to a hos- If he prefers to have you pay him Administration.
MeDade of Fulton and William Cora Williams of Sturgis, Ky.,
pital, will my hospital insurance directly, you should either get
McDade of Mayfield; a sister, Mrs. Nell Taylor of Athens, Ga.,
an
This concludes the series on
pay anything toward the cost of -Itemized receipted bill from him or
Mrs Grace Bynum of Franklin, and Mrs. Ella Marie Snowberger
"Your Medicare Handbook." I hope
my care?
Ind., one granddaughter and one of Akron, Ohio., and eleven grandask him to complete Part II of these articles will help you
use
children.
Sr-eat granddaughter.
A. No. The nospitar Insurance your Request for Payment form. your medicare guide when you get
program pays only for hospital and -Then send in the claim for pay- it. If
more questions come
medical services furnished in the ment.
up between now and then, write,
United States, Pureto Rico, the
Q. If I assign the medical in- call, or visit the social security ofVirgin Islands, Guam, and Ameri- surance benefit to my doctor, does fice at 112 S. 10th Street
in PaA Fulton County man and his
Surviving Mr. Morrison, in ad- can Samoa. (A minor
Mrs, William T. Evans died in wife died Tuesday as a
exception is this mean that all my future medi- ducah, telephone 443-7321.
result of dition to the children. are his par- that emergency
Funeral service:, were held July the
inpatient hospital
McAlister Rest Home Saturday an automobile accident at the
in- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Morri- services in a foreign
1 at Hopkins and Brown Funeral afternoon
...M111111MMOr
, July 2nd, following a tersection of Ky. 166 and Liberty son
hospital may
Home in Wingo for Rufus Coplen.
of Fulton Route 5; five bro- be paid
long illness.
— 8E8 —
Church Road, seven miles west of thers, Charles Morrison of Fulton, Sites for if you are in the United
Interment was in the Wingo Cemewhen an emergency arises
Mrs. Evans, 61, a graduate prac- Fulton.
Don Lee, Royce, David and and a
tery.
tical- nurse, had been employed at
Alvin B. Morrison, 35, of Route Edward Morrison, all of Fulton provideforeign hospital which can
appropriate care, for exMr. Coplen, 63, was a farmer the rest home before she became 3, Fulton was killed
instant- Route 5; four sisters, Miss ample, in Canada,
ill. She was born in Davidson ly. His wife. Mrs.
and a Veteran of World War II.
Mary Helen Mary Martha Morrison of Fulton one in the United is closer than
FOR roue
States.)
Surviving are three sisters, Mrs. County, Tenn., the daughter of Morrison, 25, died shortly after Route 5, Mrs. Katherine
Pogue of
Q. If I can't pay my share of the
Gretchen Oliver, Mrs. Myrtle Noah and Clementine Bates Hick- reaching Obion County Hospital in Martin, Tenn., Route
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
3. Mrs. Betty hospital
man.
Tucker and Mrs. Rebecca Johnson,
bill, will medicare pay its
Union City, Tenn.
.10 Hicks of Lynnville Route 1 and
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
Funeral services were held July
and a brother, Lloyd Coplen, all
The Alorrisons' car collided with Mrs. Nannie Mae Parham of Chi- share anyway?
of Wingo. Another brother, Nathan 5 in the First Christiap Church in a station wagon
FARM LOANS
A.
Yes. If you find that you are
cago,
and
a
half-siste
Mrs.
driven
r,
Nell
by
Charles
Coplen, preceded him in death in Water Valley, with Rev. N. T. Pat- Stafford, a Fulton
OFFICE PHONE 472-1351
unable to pay your part of the hosBonds of Memphis.
208 MAIN STREET
city
policeman
.
ton
officiatin
g.
Burial, in charge
1965.
Mrs. Morrison is survived by, in pital bill, get in touch with the
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Stafford and his wife suffered
of Hornbeak Funeral Home of Fulpeople in your local public assistMr. Coplen was a brother-in-law
addition
to
her
*children
cuts
and
,
her
bruises
and were taken to
ton, was in the Ilickman City
of Mrs. Elizabeth Ward Coplen of
father, Carl Stemm of Chicago; ance office. You may qualify for
Ifillview Hospital here.
Cemetety.
South Fulton.
her mother, Mrs. Dorothy Stemm help under a State assistance proIn the car with the Morrison;
Surviving, in addition to her husgram, such as medical assistance
band, who resides in Hickman, are sere their three children—Alvin of Chicago, and a sister, Mrs. for the
aged.
You'll Say they're delicioual
two sons, Joe Evans of St. Louis Eugene. 8, Sandra Christine, 6, and Joyce Blincoe of Hickman.
Q. I belong to a group practice
Funeral
services will be held at
and Gene Wroton of Union City; Carol Lee, 16 months. They were
plan
which
operates
New
Hope
its
own
Methodist
hosChurch at
one daughter, Wanda Miller of St. taken to Hillview Hospital. Their
two o'clock tomorrow (Friday) af- pital. Will medicare pay for my
Louis; three brothers, Jay and injuries weren't believed serious.
ternoon, with burial in the church care in that hospital?
Sheriff
Bonnie
Hickman
James Menees said the cemetery
Funeral services for Thomas
of Union City and
A. It will if the hospital is par. Hornbeak Funeral Home
Lee Yates were held yesterday, Emmett Hickman of St. Louis, and Morrison car was traveling sbuth is in charge
of arrangements and ticipating in the medicare program.
on the Liberty Church Road,
Lam Street
July 6, in the Bethlehem Metho- fills grandchildren.
Fulton, Ky.
Q. Will hospital insurance pay
the friends may call at the funeral
Stafford car west on Ky. 166.
dist Church, with Rev. Norman
anything toward the cost of my
home.
Crittenden and Rev. M. B. Proctor
care in a Christian Science sanitorofficiating. Burial was in the
ium?
church cemetery, with Jackson
This is Your
A. Under special rules,
the hot"Safe & Sound"
Funeral Home of Dukedom in
pital insurance program covers
charge.
both hospital and extended care
in our refrigerated,
Mr. Yates, 84, known as Buddy, The following were patients
services ordinarily furnished to inin
was a retired Graves County farm- Fulton hospitals
locked vault!
patients of a sanitorium operated,
on Wednesday,
er. lie died at his home in Water July 6:
or listed and certified, by the First
"alley Monday night, following a
Church of Christ, Scientist, in BosDepartment of Information
FREE
-.mg illness.
ton.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Medical Insurance Plan
SUMMER
He was born in Graves County,
(Editor's Note: This
Q. If I
se son of the late Gus and Mary
Mrs. Lonzo Moore, Mrs. Joe in a series of articles is another when their hospital insurance pro- family need an operation and my
STORAGE
doctor refers me to another
by Charles tection starts?
Ann Yates. His wife. Mrs. Minnie Fuller,
Mrs. Beulah Vaden, Will M. Whitaker, social
doctor to perform the operation,
security disYates, preceded him in death in McClanah
FOR GARMENTS
A.
Yes.
For
a
an,
R.
person
C.
Goodwin,
in
Dean trice manager in Paducah, on
such a will my medical insurance
1963. Ile had been a member of the
cover
hospital on his first day of coverMoyers, Mrs. Archie Hornsby. how medicare will
the fees from both my own doctor
work with it age, the
Bethlehem Methodist Church since Mrs.
number of days for which and the
J. B. Bradley, Mrs. H. D. begins in July. The
information hospital
1895.
surgeon, too?
All you pay is
Stanfield, Mrs. Clyde Williams, Sr., is based on
insurance
can
pay in the
A. Yes. It also covers the fees for
"Your Medicare first "spell
Surviving are three sons, Cloys J. P. Hyland, Bill Leneave, Mrs.
cleaning
usual
of illness" is reduced
Yates of Fulton, Everett and Mar- Ellis Ruddle, Mrs. J. W. Elledge, Handbook," the guide that will by the total number of days
charges
& insurthe
be issued to all medicare benevin Yates of Water Valley; two Fulton; Gardner Whitlock,
person
arrsel
has
been
in the hospital
South ficiaries during June. You may
daughters, Mrs. Eula Warren of Fulton; A. B. Curlin, Fulton Route;
during the previous 90 days.
want to clip and disebss this artiTiptonville and Mrs. Ida Casey of Mrs. Robert Workman, Jess
Whitnel Funeral Home
For example, if a person's hosWry, cle, so as to be fully informed
St. Louis; two sisters, Mrs. Maud Route 1, Fulton; Mrs. L.
pital insurance starts July 1, 1966,
D. Ded- about medicare.)
Brown and Mrs. Alice Copeland of mon, Mottle 2, Fulton; Mrs. Earl
offers
and he was in a psychiatric or
Why crowd your closets'
Water Valley; a brother, Willie J. McManus, Chester Jackson,
By: Charles M. Whitaker
tuberculosis hospital on that day
Water
1). Prompt, courteous ambuYates of Water Valley; 18 grand- Valley:
CALL US TODAY!
District Manager
Mrs. Aieful McClain,
and the 50 days before, hospital
children, 42 great grandchildren Dukedom: Mrs. Bob Choate,
insurance could pay, for only 40 lance service with 2 staff memMrs.
Even after everything about days in that
and several nieces and nephews.
A. H. Moore, Wingo; lloward Jackbers on duty at all times.
We Pickup — Dial 479-9079
"spell of illness."
son. Route 1, Wingo; Mrs. Inez medicare has been explained, peoQ. If my doctor says I can go 2).
ple
are
Credit
still
apt
on
to
have
Tennesse
questions
e Burial
Mongol& Hickman; S. B. Petty,
home from the hospital before I
MORE COLLEGES
policies.
Fancy Farm; L. W. Insco, Martin; about specific parts of the pro- have used up the 90
days. will my
gram. Therefore, this final article
Three new community colleges Mrs. Jimmie McClure, Route 2, is devoted
hospital insurance continue to pay
(Shirts Beautifully Finished,
to some of the questions
Tool)
approved for construction by the Water Valley; Mrs. Tom Fortner, that
for my care if I want to stay in the
Telephone 472-2332
may arise. If you have ques1966 General Assembly — at Mays- Princeton.
hospital
a
few
more
201
days?
W.
State
tions about these questions, get in
Line
Phone
479-9079
ville, Hazard and Louisville — will
A. No. Hospital insurance covers
touch with the social security ofbring the state's total to it.
only those service's that are medifice.
FIILLVIEW HOSPITAL
cally necessary. Your doctor would
Hospital Insurance Plan
Mrs. D. L. Gore, Mrs. E. Myrick,
.
What
if
I
am
away
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stafford,
'
fwoin home
Charlie Brooks, Mrs. Susie Hill- in another state—will my hospital
man, Mrs. Bernice Long, William insurance ,still pay for wry care?
Choose any shirts included in
A. Yes. Your hospital—insurances
Hisey, Mrs. James Young, Floyd
Conner, Mrs. Charles Andrews, protects you no matter where you
this group . . . Buy two at
Full SALE: 30,000 BTU window
Fulton; Mrs. Lou Ada Foster, D. are in the United States. Your
the
L. Douglas, Mrs. William King, health insurance card is the proof air conditioner, used one season,
ANDREWS
of
your
$90.00.
regular
Also,
protection
one
French
.
price and get the third
Provincial
Mrs. M. D. Clark, South Fulton;
Jewelry Company
little Gene Morrison, baby Carol
Q. Will hospital Insurance pay fruitwood bedroom set - two twin
in the same price category
Lee Morrison, Route 3, Fulton; for my care no matter where I go beds and chest of drawers, $95.00.
for
W. J. McCarthy, phone 472-2823.
Kenneth Hastings, McConnell; Mrs. to get the services?
just
Sallie Tmmons, Cayce; Mrs. Sara
A. Your hospital insurance will
Attention A&H Salesmen, is your
Pirtle, Mrs. Ellis frizzle, Water pay for covered services you reincome satisfactory? If not, we
Valley; little Mark Byars, Duke- ceive from any hospital, extended have
140 Broadway, South Fulton
openings in your area for
dom; Mrs. Ray Jackson, Mayfield; care facility, or home health represent
atives. Let us show you
Phone 479-1944
Allen Dowling, Nashville, Ark.; agency that is participating in the the
way to more income!!! Write
Glenn Parrish, Union City.
meslicare program.
—Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
P. 0. Box 422, Madisonville, Ky.,
Also, in an emergency, if you are or phone
—Vinyl and Tile
821-1440.
taken to a hospital which is not
—Downs and McGee Carpeting
participating, your hospital insur- CV ANTENNAS: We Install —
ance will pay for covered services frade-repair and move. Get our
—Upholstering, Modern &
you receive until emergency ser- prices We service all makes TV.
Antique
vices in the nonuarticipating hos- Phone 472-3643. Roper Television.
—Viking Kitchen Carpeting
pital
are no looser necessary from
The News takes pleasure in
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma
Your unrestricted choice of
—Jim Martin Paints
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the a medical standpoint.
Q. Will hospital insurance help chine and electric floor polisher
following friends:
to pay for my care if I am in a end electric vacuum cleaner. Ea
any shirts in this offer, dress, or
July 8: John Hawks, Rebecca general hospital on July 1, 1966, change Furniture Co.
McKnight, Sandra Polsgrove; July when hospital insurance starts?
sports shirts. Or mix 'em.
9: Guy W. ,Finch, Dennis Greer,
A. Yes. Your first "spell of illWE RENT - - Vicki Bloodworth, J. E. McNatt; ness", which provides up to 90
Storm Doors
InsulaHon July 10: Mrs. Richard Hargrove, clays of inpatient hospital benefits,
Lynda Wade; July 11: Mrs. Le- will start on that day, and hospital
The Man's Store
Siding-Roofing
Windows land Adams,
Hospital bet s
Judy Sizzle, Mrs. J. insurance will begin paying toward
Awni _
FHA To, is H. Patterson, Jr., Johnny Sch- your care. However, no payment
Baby beds
will be made for days of hospitalwerdt;
Vacuum Cleaners
ization before July 1, and the
July 12: Debbie Frields, Bradley deductible for
which you will be
Floor polishers
Tate, Marie Wright; July 13: responsible
is the first $40 of exRandy Adams, Billie Joe Forrest; penses incurred
July 1 or after.
July 14, Helen Allen, Mrs. Wade
WADE FURN. CO.
Q.
Is
Lake Street
there
a apecial limitation
400 Main
Bill Teykas Cox, Carmen
Fulton, Ky.
Rudolph, Barry Joe for people who are in a
qualified Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky.
Moms.
psychiatric or tuberculosis hospital

DEATHS

Mrs. Arnie Brown

Mrs. Addie McDade

Rufus Coplen

Mrs. William T. Evans

Man, Wife Killed In
Two-Car Auto Mishap

Fulton Insurance Agency

-

Thomas Lee Yates
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A Little Bit of the Twin Cities In The Heart of Ecuador
By RON JOHNSON
Sun-Democrat Staff Writer
They're going to put a little bit of Twin Cities.
hopefully, in the "heart" of Quevedo, Ecuador.
Residents of Fulton and South Fulton, Tenn., believe there is no better way of offering the hand of
friendship than by offering people a way to help themselves.
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. that's the caption of this photo at the end of a hard day last Thursday when the Fulton Jaycees
PLEASURE
TO OUEVEDO, WITH A CARLOAD OF HOPE FOR YOUR
children in Ecuador. In addition nearly 5230 in cash was collected to buy new playground
underprivileged
equipment
the
for
Playground
collect
and the Explorettes joined to
Ex ploreties in the photo are, left to right Mary Jo Westpheling, Linda Crider, Nancy -loran
cities."
twin
the
of
people
young
the
from
Ouevedo,
items "for the young people in
visiting here.
and Susan Crider, of Mayfield, a cousin of Linda's who was

If you have not made your
donation either in cash, playground equipment or domestic
items, there's st:II time for you
to do so. Just call Larry Ader at
phone 472-9000 and he'll send a
frilndly courier to collect it for
you.
If you live in the rural areas
and are coming to town with your
donation you may leave it at the
News office, or across the str,....5,
at the Banana Festival office
(formerly Meacham's Market.)

"Twin Cities playground" located
badly-needed tools and small farm
brate Independence Day in 1951,
machinery.
they may be able to "hear" hap"Those people can put to won
py shouts and laughter from a
we non
"Twin ieties playground" located derful use about anything
here," Mrs
in the far reaches of the jungles of chalantly throw away
of tin
president
Westpheling,
Jo
Ecuador.
International Banana Festival As
The laughter -and merriment soCiation and one of the supporter:
may come from even deeper of the drive, said.
within, because those Ecuadorian
Mrs. Westpheling explained that
parents may be better able to fill
of the statewith
their children's stomachs by using the drive is part
Partners Int
toots that once tilled the soils of effort in the Kentucky
the Alliance. Local Jaycees volun
Kentucky and Tennessee.
playgroum
the
establish
As those Twin Cities' residents leered to
of the state pro
Monday celebrated the anniver- under the auspices
of the na
sary of a day that has meant so gram, which is part
Progress pro
much to the successful pursuit of tional Alliance for
association
festival
the
and
gram,
happiness for them and their chilThe Jaycees were the first or
dren, they just might be able to
hear murmurs of joy deep within ganization in the state to voluntem
their own hearts in realizing the for one of the individual projects
meaning of what they are doing Mrs. Westpheling pointed out.
and what they believe.
The organization, with the help o
Drive Under Way
the Explorettes, have set out t,
Fulton's Jaycees and Explorette collect any usable equipment tha
troop last week began a drive to can be used after only minor re
collect equipment to establish a pairs. The equipment will be re
small playground in Quevedo, a paired to usable condition an,
Americai
small community far in the jungle shine( d to the South
community later this summer.
area of north-west Ecuador.
The donation, part of a self-heb
Thus far, the people of tlw Fulton area have been most generous. pro-gram, will be sent in the nano
•"lhe young people of the Twit
of
Those not having playground equipFultoi
ment to donate to the drive are Cities of Fulton and South
Ecua
giving money with _which the Jay• hi our amigos in Queveda,
dor."
cees will buy playground set, to
Kenneth Stanley, Jaycee presi
be shipped to Ecuador.
Larry Ader and Lin
What is hoped will be a small dent, named
Greer as co-chairmen of ths
dell
mountain of equipment has already
drive.
begun to take shape in front of the
Ader said, "We hope to coney
Southern Bell Telephone Co. builda small mountain of . recreatio:
ing in 'Fulton as the Jaycees and
equipment for the impoverishe,
Explorettes seek help from all youngsters of the jungle area, wh
residents.
perhaps have never seen a foir
'Ito' drive has already blossomed ball. a gyro set or basketball an,
front recreational equipment into goal,"

Governor Breathitt Asks Support
Of Partners; B&PVI Club Responds
The Fulton-South Fulton Bodness
and Professional Women's Club
met in regular session July 5 at
The Derby. Miss Gertrude Morphey, Mrs. Elizabeth Joyner and
Mrs. Clarice Thorpe were hostesses for the dinner preceding the
meeting.
During the business meeting, in
charge of Mrs. Ruth Scott, president, Mrs. Scott was elected deligke to the National Convention to
be held in Atlanta this month and
Mrs. Ruth Puckett was elected alternate. Mrs. Ramelle Pigue, director of District I, will also attend the convention.
A letter was read from Governor
Breathitt. resulting in the Club voting to become a "Kentucky Partner" in the Partners of the Alli-

ance with our South America!
neighbor. Ecuador.
Mrs. Pigue explained the pro
cedure to be used in conductim
the membership drive in the stab
during the present club sear.
still be in the form of a boat race
First District's boat bring thi
'•New Orleans' and the variuu,
clubs In•ing, named mates.
.Mrs. Gladys Simpson. member
ship chairman, made an inter
esting talk anti told about the, vari
ow, awards being offervd for in
creased membership on a district
state and national level.
Mrs. Site Hurt was introduced a
a new member and it was als,
stated that Mrs. Cavita Olive is
new member, hut seas unable b
attend.

Ronnie Shelton as a sewing machine is loaded on OfVS of the
CAREFUL, RONNIE, Larry Ader, right, tells
to collect useful items donated to the drive for the self-help
Firms
business
local
many trucks furnished by
program in Ecuador.

drive to give self-help and happiness to the industrious
GROWN FOLKS WILL BE MADE HAPPIER, TOO as a result of the J ayafe-Exploratt•
for domestic items that would make life easier
people of Ecuador. People who had no playground equipment to donate searched their premises
tools were collected to be sent to Ecuador. Shown
for their friends across the seas. Two sewing machines, and a truck-load of small form
Ader, Dana Puckett, Brenda Harrihere with the collections are, left to right: Joyce Tucker, Jaycee Ronnie Shelton, Drive co-Chairman Larry
son and Chris McKinney,
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Milk To School
Children Program
To Be Continued
The Senate Agriculture Committee has acted to continue the Program which provides low cost milk
to school children.
Senator John Sherman Cooper of
Kentucky, a member of the Committee, strongly supported the action.
He called it one of the "most
helpful" programs the Agriculture
Department handles, and added
that Congress should make sure
the program is continued.
The Administration had wanted
to cut the program, but Senator
Cooper's committee felt that ensuring every school child a glass
of milk a day was a national benefit.
The Committee decreed that the
school milk program should be extended for three years.
VACATION FARMS
Governor Edward T. Breathitt's
Commission on Agriculture has
published informational brochures
for farmers on the operation of
vacation farms and hunting preserves. They are available at county agricultural offices.

SUNSET DRIVE-IN
between Martin and

Union City

ammo.
Thurs. - Fri. July 7-8
Double Feature
Starts at 7:30
Burt Lancaster - Lee Remick
in

mediately and change to clean
clothing. Contaminated shoes are
a serious hazard. Bathe at the end
of a work period. Launder workclothes daily and change shoes
when necessary. Wear natural or
other insecticide resistant rubber
gloves while handling highly toxic
compounds. Have a change of
clothing and soap and water at
hand in the field.

Blend Ice Crean For Warm

OBION DOWNY
Joe Martin, County Agent
Union (My, Tenn.
RAIN NEEDED

Not too long ago farmers were
worried — wanted all the rain to
stop in order that their crops could
be planted but now about all the
farmers talk about is that a good
rain is needed. Usually when we
write about the weather in our
column the weather changes or
we get a good rain by the time
the column is published in the
paper. Let's hope that will happen
this time.
The younger corn is what is suffering most for moisture but a lot
ol the older corn is at the development stage where moisture is
needed to make a high corn yield.
Obion County crops are not something to brag about this year - in
fact most people agree that we
have the pooriest looking crops
that we have had in several years.
The best looking crops this year
are probably in the Obion - Elbridge area arid the Mason Hall Kenton area. It's difficult to find
a good looking cotton field - we
won't have cotton blooms by the
4th of July as usual. Paul and
Narvel Seals of the Moffatt Station
area have about the best looking
cotton field • I've found. John Fowler of the Mason Hall area showed
me a good field of silage corn recently on an area that he plans to
seed to alfalfa this fall. Mr. Fowler's corn field wasn't pre-emerged
but the field had only been cultivated one time with a rotary hoe.
NEW

CHEMICAL HERBICIDES
ON THE WAY

Obion County farmers that attended the chemical weed control
field day at Jackson last week
Then at 10:54
seemed impressed with the large
James Darren - Pamela Tiffin
amount of work being done in the
developments of new chemicals to
For Those Who Think
control weeds and grass in corn,
Young
cotton, and soybeans.
It looks as if we'll be using a
Saturday, July 9
lot
of new chemical herbicides on
Triple Feature
cotton
and soybeans next year
• Starts at 7:30
Burt Lancaster - Jeanne Moreau that we haven't been using before.
The misuse of chemicals is
in
showing up on many crops. All
The Train
farmers need to follow recommendThen at 10:20
ed rates as well as recommended
Robert Mitchum - Carroll Baker chemical% for a particular crop.
in
Attracting much interest was the
Mister Moses
equipment that was used to apply
Also at 12:13
the chemicals. The machines do
The Beatles
not have to be elaborate but must
in
be accurate.
Mark July 27 on your calendar
"Help"
and plan to attend the soybean
Sun. • Monday, July 10-11
field day at Milan Experiment StaDouble Feature — Starts at 7:30 tion .
Don Knotts — In
FARM DATES TO REMEMBER

The Hallelujah Trail

The Ghost & Mr. Chicken

Then at 9:47
July 8 - 4-11 Demonstration Day Charlton Ilesten - Richard Boone Milan
in
July 13 - Jersey Cattle Field Day
Stanton
The War Lord
July 19 - Holstein Show
JackTues. • Wed. July 12-13
son
Double Feature — Starts at 7:30
July 20 - Jr. Angus Association
Richard ChamberlainField Day - Jackson
Yvette Mimieux — In
July 21 - Feeder Pig Sale - DresJoy In The Morning
den
July 23 - August Field Day - Ken
Then at 9:50
Stella Stevens - Lionel Jefferies In Ten Farm
27 - Soybean Field Hay July
The Secret Of My Success
Milan.

NOTICE!
1966 Dog Licenses were due July 1st.
All dogs 6 months of age must have a license.
Unless dogs are licensed, they will be picked up.
All dogs must be kept on the premises of the
owner between sunset and sunrise.
You may obtain license from Nemo Williams at
the Fulton Fire Department or at Sheriff's office in
Hickman.

Edd Clark, Dog Warden
Fulton County

With JIM PRYOR
Aerkoldlarel Agent. IIISNa zastral Itisanswl
TIPS

sides of tray, Spoon into Blender
Homemade ice cream isn't a
jar. Cover. Blend at ''Itl" 15
memory of the "good old days"
seconds until smooth but not
now that an automatic blender does
melted. Fold into whipped cream.
the work and you iust measure the
Freeze until firm. Yield: 1 quart.
ingredients. With warm days ahead,
you'll find this a perfect buffet des*Substitute I pint fresh strawsert. Let family and guests serve
berries for frozen. Increase sugar
themselves from bowls of ice cream
to 1.1 cup.
mounds and heaping bowls of fresh
Build your color scheme around
berries. Here's the recipe from the
General Electric Housewares Test this festive dessert for a spring
luncheon, a bridal shower or a
Kitchens: .
birthday party. Dramatize the strawberry Oink topping with floral
STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM
sign napkins of red and pink posieg.
MALLOW
Use a stark white linen tablecloth.
1 10-ounce package frozen sliced
In this case, a marble table sets off
strawberries, partially thawed*
the dessert. Add the final touch-1 cup milk
fresh spring greens surrounding
16 large marshmallows
white "mums" in a white vase.
Vs cup sugar
During warm weather, you're sure
1 tablespoon lemon juice
to serve plenty of frozen fruit juions.
1 cup heavy cream, whipped
Rely on your blender for doing the
Set control of refrigerator at job. Simply pour the frozen juice
coldest point. Measure all ingredi- concentrate and water into the
ents, except cream, into Blender blender jar. Cover; blend at "LO"
10 seconds. You'll discover that the
jar. Cover. Blend at "Hl"
min. Pour into freezer tray. blender aerates the frozen joie*
concentrates
for a full flavor.
in from
Freeze until trona

ON HANDL!NG INSECTICIDES SAFELY

Most insecticides may be harmful to man and animals if used in
excessive amounts or if handled
carelessly. Precautions and recommended amounts are given on
labels of all materials legally offered for sale. These materials
should not be used unless the user
is prepared to follow directions on
the label. Many of the new inseer
ticides are almost as poisonous
when in contact with the skin or
eyes as when Laken orally. Such
contact may occur through spillage
or from the fine dust or mist during application. Skin absorption
constitutes the greatest danger in
using many of the new insecticides,
yet it is the source of insecticide
injury most likely to be ignored.
Liquid concentrates are particularly hazardous, load and mix in
the open. If concentrate is spilled
on the skin or clothing, wash im-

Keep food away from eirect
contact with all insecticides and
from possible fumigant action.
Wash exposed portions of the body
thoroughly before eating or drinking. Do not smoke or otherwise
contaminate mouth area before
washing face and hands.
Wear an approved respiratory
device when using highly toxic
phosphorus compounds or heavy
concentrations of other insecticides.
Decontaminate respirator between
operations by washing and replacing felts or cartridges at recommended intervals of use.
Excess dust or spray materials
should be buried. Empty paper
bags and cartons should be burned
immediately in the open. Empty
metal containers should be smashed beyond possibility of reuse and

Wheat Price
Support Is
$1.30 Bushel

The basic price-support loan and
purchase rate for 1966-crop wheat
in Fulton County will be $1.30 per
bushel, Roy Bard, Chairman, Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committee, has announced.
The Chairman said that four
changes have been made in the
schedule of premiums and discounts for 1936-cron wheat: (1) The
premium for Hard Amber Durum
wheat is restricted to Grade No. 3
or better: (2) the premium for
wheat
rated
Special
Grade
JOHN WATTS
"heavy" is extended to Grade No.
2; (3) protein premiums are exA large number of farmers are tended to wheat grading No. 4 and
reporting a heavy infestatiott of No. 5; and (4) individual factor
discounts for wheat grading sample
corn borers in this area,
are adjusted for 1966 and the total
County Agent John Watts tug- discount on all factors is limited
to
70 cents per bushel to more
Lists that all farmers check corn
fields that are more than 30 inches, nearly reflect feed value of lower
quality
wheat as compared with
high and, if forty or fifty percent
3. the plants have feeding holes in feed grains.
The protein premiums for 1966
the leaves, spray as recommended. Use three pounds of DDT to 25 are unchanged from those for
1965.
They start with a 1 1-2 cents
gallons of water, to be sprayed
premium for wheat with a protein
milli a Hi-Boy.
content of 12 to 12.4 percent, inFor dairy cattle, farmers should clusive. They are increased by 1 1-2
spray with Seven according to di- cents for each additional 1-2 of 1
percent protein thereafter up to
rections.
nd including 17.5 percent. The
maximum premium of 18 cents is
unchanged for wheats of protein
IN CONTROL
content higher than 17.5 percent.

Southern States
Merges Fertilizer, Fulton County
Agent's News
Feed Operations
States
Cooperative
Southern
streamlined it's feed and fertilizer
plant operations on July 1 when
subsidiaries operating these facilities were merged into the parent organization as direct branches.
The mergers were approved recently by the cooperative's board
of directors.
As a result of these mergers, Cooperative Mills of Virginia, which
operated plants at Richmond,
Roanoke, Baltimore and Seaford,
Del. has become the Cooperative
Mills Division of Southern States
Cooperative.
The new Fertilizer Division of the
cooperative is composed of three
subsidiaries. These are: (1) CoFertilizer Service of
operative
Richmond, which operated plants
at Bristol and Harrisonburg, Va.,
Louisville, Winchester and Russellville, Ky.(2) Cooperative Fertilizer
Service of Baltimore, which operated the plant at Norfolk,
No 'changes in headquarters, in
personnel, or in operating relations
with the cooperative's retail outlets in its five-state territory will
be made.
The mergers are expected to provide savings for farmer-members
of the cooperative, according to
General Manager W. T. Steele Jr.
These savings will come through
improved efficiency of operations,
consolidation of record-keeping,
and elimination of details and expenses incurred in maintaining
separate corporations.
It is a further step in consolidating more and more of the services
of the cooperative within the parent organization. The seed and
farm supply operations were merged into the cooperative in 1961.
PLANNED RECREATION!
Kentucky's Department of Parks
is authorized by statute to cooperate with counties, cities and other
political sub-divisions of the Commonwealth and with civic and other
public service organizations in the
planning and promotion of recreational activities.

•

The division of pest and noxious
WIDE OPEN SPACES
weed control of the Kentucky Department of Agriculture, is responThe 34 parks and shrines operatsible for four major control pro- ed by the Kentucky Department of
grams: Johnson Grass, mosquitoes, Parks cover a combined land area
rodents and termites.
of more than 51,000 acres.

buried. Metal containers of emulsifiable concentrates carried to the
fields should be placed in the
shade. Agitation of closed containers that have been left in the
sun can result in pressure build up
in the container with a resultant
exploding of the contents when the
top is removed. Unused insecticides
should be kept in the original container and stored in places inaccessible to children, irresponsible
persons, or animals. Persons making ground application of organic
phosphorous insecticides or loading air craft with them should always be accompanied by at least
one other person in the field.
DID YOU KNOW?

Food takes only about 19 cents
out of each dollar of the typical
family's take-home pay. This is
the smallest share on record —
seven cents less than the share
spent for food a dozen years ago.
The buildup in cattle numbers
in the United States that started in
1958 has continued through 1962.
The January 1st, 1963 inventory
shows 102 million head on farms.
. . . two-and-a-half-million more
than a year earlier.
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You can save one dollar by ordering tickets to the feature attractions at the 1966 Kentucky State Fair now. It's an all new exciting
fair, with new fair dates (the kids are out of school) running
through 10 big days. Use this ad as your ticket order form. Simply
check off the performances you wish to see and what price seats
preferred. Mail with your check. money order or cash for the
correct aniount for tickets to: KENTUCKY STATE FAIR TICKETS,
P. 0. ECIX 17125, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40217.
i--

,
is Tommy Steiner's CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO, starring
ii Fess Parker, television's Daniel Boone. Plus the

tr
NI
t",

world's finest rodeo cowboys astride the wildest
critters ever.
Five performances:
August 19 —8 p.m.
August 20 —3:30 p.m. '-'
August 21 —1:30 is•ln• _
4:3S

tC12-57
,,;....r215aats
2.00

rn:

.50
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CITY
STAT
Enclosed Is $
for Udine.
STATE FAIR KIT
Please send ma the 1966 State Fair Kit 1:1

• USE THIS AD AS YOUR TICKET ORDER FORM

SECURITY FEDERAL ANNOUNCES
AN EXTRA DIVIDEND
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS....
BEGINNING JUNE 1 THRU JULY 15-If you add $200 to your present account or open a new
account in this amount, you will receive an attractive ball
point pen.
— Add $500 to your present savings account or open a new
account in this amount, and receive a comfortable lawn
chair,
— Add $1,000 to your present account or open a new account
in this amount, and receive an electric alarm clock.
DEPOSITS MADE BY THE 10TH OF THE
MONTH EARN DIVIDENDS AS OF THE 1ST
OF THE MONTH. WE PAY THE MISSOURI
INTANGIBLE TAX.

EN
sr Elk HtionNisit
(Groan babe)

6 Years

Old
90 PROOF

)
A ;

SAVE REGULARLY ---HERE IT PAYS
Ji.r. ism
ONtY

$455
ese
NMI

$1,000,000 Can't Buy a Bettor Borth, of Bourbon!
111.1111111 AND INTETLED BY MIAMI HILL DISTILLERIES, INC.. BARDSTOWN. NELSON, COUNTY. KENTUCKY

How many
Ho""""

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP HORSE SHOW, the
finest show of its kind in America, with championship horses performing each night, prizes
given nightly, with the World's Championship
five-gaited prize presented Saturday evening.
Nightly performance begins at 730 p.m.
Mon. & Tues, all seals /SEC except box ssals.
August 24 0
August 25 0
August 26 0
August 27 CI
Reserved: All Seats
Wed.-Fri.
$2.50
How many
All Seats
Sat.
How many
$3.00
SEND TICRE14 10:
NAME
ADDRESG

•
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Allan Trout
To Write Series
On Constitution

• AUSTIN SPRINGS

Letter From Washington

By Mrs. Carey Molds

DUKEDOM NEWS

Litlle Miss Debbie Vincent and
by
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bruce and
her brother, Kevin, of Akron,
children have moved to the former
Mrs. John Sherman Cooper
Ohio, are here for several weeks
James McClure place, having reThe case for the new State Con- visit with grandparents, Mr. and
cently purchased it. Floyd McClure
stitution to be voted on in the No- Mrs. Roy Vincent. They are the
moved to the John Hodge place,
I
understand
now
how
General
a
vember election is due for a full- children of Artell and Jo Nell Vin- might feel after achieving a strawhich he bought several weeks
scale discussion in a new daily cent and, just naturally, they are tegic victory on three fronts beago.
column by Allan M. Trout begin- having a nice visit.
cause, despite being an optimistic
Little Mark Byars, son of Mr.
Miss Maud Sisson returned home woman, I was bowed down
ning July 3 in The Courier-Journal.
by apand 7lrs. Bates Byars, had surgery
The series, to be known as "Your the past week from Western Bap- prehension last week. As I wrote
liffiview Hospital on Tuesday.
in
Kentucky Constitution,' will dis- tist Hospital in Paducah, where you, we were giving a party for
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Brown and
d is now doing my fifth niece, Virginia Rowan.
cuss the strengths and weaknesses she had ssLreyl
family, of Tullahoma, visited parof the two constitutions-the new nicely at her home",pear here.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brown and
In the past, we have always
Mr. and Mrs. R
11 Hall and
charter drafted by a representaMrs. Aieful McClain recently.
tive assembly of some 50 business, mother, Mrs. Stanley Nall, arrived given small dinner dances at the
Mrs. Winnie Cunningham is
Chicago F Street Club, which is a safe and
government and professional lead- several days ago froi
spending
the week with her broers from all parts of the state, and and are on vaactioo her at home, pleasant way to feed 50 young peoHomer Wood, while his chilther,
the present Constitution, which State Line Road, and als visiting ple. This time, however, we dedren,
Mr.
and Mrs. Jop Elliott,
cided to take the big risk of June
was last revised in 1890-91 and has with all relatives in this a ea.
and Dana are visiting in Arkansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Bell Farm of St. thonderstorms and have the party
resisted more than 22 years of efNora
Mrs.
Wiley fell and broke
'Louis spent Monday night w h Mr. at our house.
fort at modernization.
her hip on Monday.
Trout's series of short, readable and Mrs. Grover True. They were
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cole are at
As the dining room is too small,
columns will appear every day on still enroute from New Orleans we rented a most lovely flowered
work redecorating the former
the Editorial Page of The Courier- into Florida and other points of marquis which stretched
George
Neison house, preparatory
from
Journal. It will be directed at the interest along the way, and left for brick wall to brick wall, over
to moving there this fall. Mrs.
the
layman's view of the Constitution their home several days ago.
Cole is the mother of Mrs. Loyd
grass at the end of the graden. I
and how it affects his life, rather
Watkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie McCollum have had a small 12 by 12 foot
than at the legal technicalities in- of South Fulton have returned dance floor for years which
Roy Westbrook visited his sishas
COOPER
MRS.
volved.
ter, Mrs. Stewart McKee, and
home from Akron, Ohio, after sev- been borrowed by almost every
Perhaps best known for his daily eral days visit with their father, party in Georgetown, and
family
at Goddard, Ky., last week
I had
column, "Greetings," Allan Trout Bobbie McCollum, whose health this painted a shocking pink-the I could figure we could feed all
the end.
is also a recognized authority on has been on the decline for several color of the roses of the tent-and guests in the house.
Mrs. Stanley Hall is visiting relathe workings of State government months. We hope be will improve decorated everything else in
tives and friends, but will return
paper.
By the greatest good fortune, the
and a serious student of politics and very soon. Bobbie is a former resito Elk Grove Village, Ill., next
weather was with us-crashing
Over white table cloths, we had thunderstorms
the Kentucky Constitution. He has dent of this section and is a rethe afternoon of the week.
reported on the Frankfort scene tired farmer on State Line Road. delicious bright pink paper cloths;
Tommy Woodruff has returned
first party, clearing by six, and
wicker
for more than 25 years, and has
home, after being hospitalized
baskets
in
deep
pink
and
Rev, Russell Rodgers filled his
after a drastic mop-up job, it was
rose red filled with fluffy white,
about three weeks.
covered every phase of the 22 regular appointment at
New Salem
cool and beautiful for two days.
orange, red and pink paper flow.
months of work that went into the Baptist Church the
Mrs. C. W. Sanderson is quite
past Sunday at
All the boys and girls turned up unwell at her home.
drafting of the new Constitution.
11 a. m, and also filled the pulpit era were hung from the tent and at eight, looking nervous, but
their
decorated
Debbie
the
tables;
finally
and
Watkins is in Chicago,
at the evening service.
expressions relaxed when the loud
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Jones and we used marvelous new pink and beat of Tommy Bell's combo rang visiting with her sister, Mrs. Bill
white
Young,
paper
plates-the
and other relatives.
first time
children, of Akron, Ohio, are here
out from the garden. Tommy Bell
Fire destroyed a house owned by
on vacation with parents, Mr. and ever used by me, but much pret- is the 17 year old son of a friend
John Cavendar on Friday night
tier
china
than
and
also
perfect
Mrs. Dave Mathis of this village,
who, with five of his classmates, about eleven o'clock.
It was near
and all other relatives around the for a night in the garden.
plays at parties if they don't have, the old Lone Oak
The Department of the Army area
School
Virginia's older sister, Lorraine,
an
examination the next day at Fire trucks came from location.
has assigned Col. Howard C. ParkFulton.
invited
friends
her
and
we asked
Wind, dust, electrical storms,
Good Spring CPW met at the
er to Lexington as chairman of the followed by a deluge of rain, fell ours to come over after dinner for school. We also had regular music,
but
Tommy's
group
broke
the
ice
church
Saturday, July 2, with
Department of Military Science at over this section the past Friday dancing.
with a crash. In fact they broke. seven members present.
the University of Kentucky. He afternoon. Trees were blown down
A PresbyNot wanting to waste the glorsucceeds Col. James P. Alcorn, and lowlands were covered by the ious tent, we then asked about 200 theice so loudly that around ten terial visitor, Mrs. C. H. Barton,
o'clock
complaints
from
neighthe
of
Bradford
was also
who retired from the Army after water-spout. Will be several days of our Ambassadorial, Senatorial
bors we hadn't invited poured in. program, from the present. The
24 years' service to become special before the farmers will be able
Missionary
to and other friends to a buffet supassistant to UK President John W. get into the fields. Grass is grow- per the next night. The strategy There seems to be something that Messenger, on "Reconciliation"
keeps an electric guitar from was presented by
Oswald. Colonel Parker, who dur- ing by leaps and bounds.
the following:
for the first night was moderately playing softly-so we alternated Mesdanies
Durrell McCall, Thomas
ing World War II served on the
:safe, barring a tornado, but so the music constantly.
Bruce, T. L. Ainley and W. W.
staff of General George S. Patton,
many people accepted for the secThe garden looked magical with Cuningham.- A discussion period
comes to Lexington from Puerto
ond night that had there been a
Festival Needs Your Help
indirect lighting and a rosy glow followed, directed by Mrs. Hillman
Rico.
thunder storm, there was no way
from the tent plus candles. All this Westbrook.
made the prettiest girls (everyone
there) look their very best. Con
nelia Cain, my sister in law's (laughter, came from Somerset, and
quite a few friends from New York.
Condensed Statement of Condition
George, my brother, and the father
of Lorraine and Virginia flew in
from California.
The next (lay was quite different
but equally happy. We invited our
Fulton, Kentucky
guests for seven so that the Senat the Close of Business, Thursday, June 30, 1966
ators could come straight from the
Capitol, and everyone could go
RESOURCES
home early. Senator Dirksen, despite his crutches, was the life of
Cash and Due From Banks
688,433.34
party and one Ambassador told
the
United States Government Securities
1,116,239.36
me he had never seen as many
Municipal Bonds
Senators
in one garden before.
388,656.40
We ended the evening singing
Loans and Discounts
2,473,009.74
state songs with Illinois, California
Bank Premises and farking Lot
35,413.84
and Kentucky taking the lead.
Furniture and Fixtures
The next day, it poured with
27,187.86
rain
...
Other Assets
25,079.28

Army Colonel Named
To ROTC Post Al UK

$ 4,754,019.82
$

TOTAL LIABILITIES

McDOWELL MUSEUM
Dr. Ephraim McDowell's home
at Danville is now operated as a
museum. Dr. McDowell was the
performer of the world's first
ovariotomy in 1809. His story is
told at Pioneer Playhouse State
Theatre in Danville this summer in
a special play performed each
Wednesday at 8:30.

The new GI Bill which becam.
effective March 3, 1966, made a:
additional 4,065,000 veterans im
mediately eligible for benefits ad
ministered by the Veterans Admir
istration.

GENERATION ON WHEELS
An estimated 1,824,000 motor vehicles will be registered in Kentucky by 1970, says the State Department of Public Safety.

They were those who had serve,
in the Armed Forces after Januar
31, 1955, up to the date of the bill
An additional 600,000 veterans ar
expected to become eligible eac
calendar year from now on.

Four Million More
Given GI Benefits

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
I. Female
horse
8. Merry
8. Winter
vehicle
12. Baking
chamber
13. Monkey
14. Marco15. Loaned
16. Feasible
18. Inundated
20. Squeeze
21. Contended
22. Color
23. Inadequate
25. Male child
26. Fresh
29. Top of head
30. Moisture
31. Greek letter
32. Exist
33. Obtained
34. Started
35. Drinking
cup
36. Tissue: anal
37. Urns

1111111111 IONE
1111111111iiiii1111111111111111011
1.011111111111p11111111111.
201111111MAIMMt.
NNE=
11/111111iii:i 011111iii:§111111111111
OpliK:111111M1111111111111
iiimmEsimmaim
40. Swindl r
43. Pre ude
45. Exhaust
46. Row
47. Rocky hill

Answ•r to puzzle

BOED MOW MEC
MEM COO OEM
EOM LOCUM=
DEMME! UMUU
OWEIO OWM

ggouo moo mu

MOO U00 MEM
VEM MEM MONO
MUD OUMM
00MOB DEMI=
000110000 UMW
MOM ono moo

mom um imam

48 Wicked
49 Rev ,rse
current
50. Female sheep
51. Disavow

22. In what
way.
23. Spring
24. Automobile
25. Harden
26. No
27. Greek letter
DOWN
28. Pale
1. Shape
30. Canine
2. Declare
31. Not early
3. Renew
enough
4. Interlace
33. Wind blast
5. Stared
34. Insect
6. Having no 35. Jeyeus
feet
36. Not here
7. Affirmative 37. Ballot
8. Steeple
38. Eager
. Ear '
39. Germ-cell
10. Building
40. Mack bird
wings
41. Ireland:
11. Perbirms
poet.
17. Whirled
42. Depend
19. Seine
44. Indian

New Englander Heads
UK Development Body

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Deposits
Officer's Checks
Dividend Declared, Not Yet Payable

The Fulton News, Thursday, July 7, 1966

The Directors, Officers and Employees of the
City National Bank take this opportunity to
say
"THANK YOU"
to our many customers who have made this
statement possible:

FULTON BANK

TOTAL RESOURCES

Page 7

By Mrs. Bilhaas Westbrook

100,000.00
100,000.00
186,287.38
4,344,695.71
18,036.73
5,000.00

C. R. Yeager, Attleboro, Mass.,
has been named chairman of the
University of Kentucky's newly organized Development Council, a
24-man body which will advise the
president and trustees on methods
of developing the University's endowment program.
Vice chairman of the group is L.
Berkley Davis, Owensboro. Yeager
is president of the L. G. Balfour
Company, and Davis is vice president of General Electric and general manager of its Defense Programs Division. Both are graduates of UK.

$ 4,754,019.82

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Accounts Insured Up To $10,000.00

l'HE.FIZZLE-FAMILY&

_

B

Condensed Statement Of The Condition Of

The City National Bank
FULTON, KENTUCKY
At the Close of Business, June 30, 1966
RESOURCES
Cash and Due From Banks
U. S. Government Bonds

$ 1,163,405.29
1,871,524.38

Municipal Bonds & Securities

H TTEIM

I'M °NINA
DISHRAG ARcoND
HERE SINCE HY
wiFE VIEW OM
ADLITiCS!

529,657.27

Loans and Discounts

2,295,341.76

Overdrafts

2,264.90

Stock in Federal Reserve Bank
Banking House, Furniture & Fixtures & Parking Lot
Other Assets

we 4
14
11

41.,
1

9,000.00
89, 643.36
371.11

TOTAL

$ 5,961,208.07

LIABILITIES

WIRMILIEN

Capital Stock

THE FIZZLE FAMILY
ru.TELL THE DooK

Ly3TEN,AGGIE,MY
ABOUT IT r .
/'' NOTHER-IN-LAVJ IS
-...--;-,-Cow.* oN A L0N6
'\o°
v%VT TOMORROW!
0, . _,
. ,
( 4(

I MADE MITA LIST
WELL„IT-1E FIRST -nME
Yoil SERVE ONE OF 1 i
OF HER FAVORITE
DISHES FOR 'YOLIT
-gdm Solar FIRED:
,
''E9116
SIR 9 .i.,./,
t)
-,
1
i
4
IA
._\\ t .4,
1/
.
t_ c
41, 4E1, •

$

120,000.00

Surplus

180,000.00

Undivided Profit

193,944.43

Unearned Interest

60,824.39

Reserves

68,353.18

Semi-Annual Dividend No. 128
DEPOSITS

7,200.00
5,330,886.07

”

1...
•
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ire-Zi

....1.,
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i 4i

01
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$ 5,961,208.07

We Solicit Your Patronage On Our Record
MEMBER F. D. L C.
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The Fulton News, Thursday, July 7, 1966 MEDICARE—
(carienasa vvem

Perm Onai
meats are: Benton-Municipal, Fuller-Gilliam, Lourdes, Mayfield
Hospital, Murray.Calloway, and
Western Baptist.
Most Hospitals, Whitaker learned, have experienced some increase in admissions; BentonMunicipal, however, reported that
all rooms were filled and that it

may be necessaty
e • - extra earlier than expet tad".
beds in hospital rooms normally
Medical InsyNnee, he c'sniinued,
used for other purposes.
will pay towattel the costs for a
"Oui office is getunis s sur- number of out-of-hospital services,
prisingl) large volume tl qusstions as well as for physicians services
about claiming payments for doc- (in or out of the hospital), providtor bills," Whitaker said. "Since ed the services were received on or
the beneficiary must pay the first after July 1st.
There are two methods for claim950 for services covered under the
Medical Insurance plan the inter- ing Medical Insurance payments est in how to file claims is coming "Payments to the doctor" and

o'v

1 ettocky 's Adult Basic Educa- FULTON
RESIDENTS—
Cm. Ping'am has proi'ided educait ontinuea cram raae one,
tiona. opportunities to approximatel) 15,000 adults since it began Tress compose the registration
year ago.
committee. They will be assisted
by Mrs. Morgan Omar, Mrs. Charles Reams, Mrs. Guy Perry and
Mrs. Katherine Brittain.
Miss Ouida Jewell is chairman
of the Friday night banquet at the
l'ark Terrace. Others on the committee are:

SERVICE
REPAIRS

James Howard Hagan, Mrs.
Clyde Williams, Jr., Mrs. Gene
Dowdy, Mrs. Flynn Powell, Mrs.
Wilburn Allen and Mrs. Ira Cloys.

Ar_Tennas Installed

ROPER
TELEVISION
306 Main Phone 472-3643

Come to the

MEMPHIS
CLARIDGE

Mrs. Scotty Stephens is chairman of Ilia Saturday afternoon picnic at the City Park. Others on the
committee are: Delbert Thompson,
Glenn Bard and Charles Reams.
David !Iowa is cniurman of the
dinner-dance Saturday night at the
country club. Others on the committee include: Stanley Jones,
Felix Gossum. who have charge of
the band and food; and Mrs. Morgan Omar, chairman, Mrs. Stanley
Beadles, Mrs. Betty Ann Hefley,
Tali's. Martha Sue Bruce, Mrs. Joe
Treirs and Mrs. James Campbell,
who are in charge of decorations
and other arrangements.

VETS AIDE COMING
II. S. Miles, contact representative of the Kentucky Disabled ExService Men's Board, will be at
the Chamber Of Commerce in Fulton from 9 a. m. until 3 p. m. toc.orrow, July 15, to assist veterans
and their dependents with claims
for benefits due them as a result
of their military service.

• 100
.
3, AIR CONDITIONED
• FREE PARKING
• FREE TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER Is FREE

News From Our

• 1500 FEET FROM MEMPHIS•
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT

Bo7s In The

• COMPLETELY REMODELED

SERVICE

H.

SCOTT). STSWANT

1.1.10NIT
S•ZSII

NOME OF THE FAMOUS

BELL ` TAVERN

BALBOA, C. Z. — David E.
Wiseman, son of Mrs. Roscoe
Emery of 1053 Magnolia St., Hickinan, Ky., has been promoted to
master sergeant in the U. S. Air
Force.
Sergeant Wiseman is an automotive maintenance technician at Albrook AFB, C. Z. He is a member
of the U. S. Air Forces Southern
Command which operates tropical
survival, evasion and special air
operations training program for
Latin America and provides air.defense for the Canal Zone.
The. sergeant, a graduate of Hickman High School, attended
Murray (Ky.) State Teachers College.
His wife, Omer, is the daughter
of Mrs. Lillian Ileadenour of 910
Ivey St., Hickman.

us •
FEATURING ...
CHARCOAL BROILED SPECIALTIES

Proud Of Your Property?

Of all the
reat Bourbons,
,i711.ich is No.1
in Kentucky,
the home
of Bourbon?
Yellowstone.
T

it.50PROOF

ry

Kentucky Straight Bourbon, 110 Proof I 100 Proof
Bottled-la-Bond. Yellowitons Distillery Co

6 years old.
Kentucky.

That's a fair question. But not an easy one to answer because we have our own quality
is standards, different from any other meat merchant.
These standards don't fit exactly the familiar terms you know for grades of meat. As
e an example, did you know that some beef, graded U.S. Choice, just doesn't meet our
"Supei-Right" specifications? It's true! You see ...we'don't buy by grade. We use
our own high standards to bring you the best values.
That doesn't mean we don't approve of such grading—not at all. It just means we're
very fussy about the beef we label "Super-Righ't." It stands to reason we have to be Or
A&P wouldn't be America's number one meat merchant
•
Are "Super-Right" Meats a good reason for shopping AaP?
They're one of many!

a receipted bill for any Medical
insurance services he received on
July tat or later. If the Medicare
patient files the claim for paymeili
himself, he will need to attach
estinized bills for all expenses, including the first 950. (Page 30 of
he Medicare Handbook sent to all
beneficiaries gives more details
Medicare eligibles, Whitaker about how the patient claims paycautioned, should ask for and save ments).

eoenss•••••eltqcolo.'lti!iie.4.1.!.m.L.Mtk
•;
47.lomi:.40

What
Quality
Beef Does
A&P Sell?

TRIBUTE TO THE MAID — Ford dealers of the Memphis district —
including Varden Ford Sales of Fulton — presented a new Ford convertible to Maid of Cotton Nancy Bernard at the end of her international
fashion and good will tour. The gift symbolizes the close cooperation between Ford and the Maid of Cotton program.

'payment to the patient", Whit-I
aker explained. It is up to the doctor and his patient to decide which
method is used. The method first
used is not a permanent one; the
doctor who uses one method for a
parlicular patient is not required
to continue using that method for
that patient or am' others.

eoroame0945,THE GREAT ATLANTIC &PACIFIC TEA CO., MC.

"Super-Right" Meats!

SUPER RIGHT FULLY
MATURED BEEF

STEAK SALE
1992.951.77!
BONELESS BEEF STEAK CUTS
.Lb. 79C
P.. Bottom ROMMELb 794SWISS
Top Round Lb,.99C SirloinStrip31.79
u, $1.05 DelmonicoLb.$1.79
Cube

Lb. T5
pkg,

(6 To 20 Lb.)

Angel Food Ring
(SAVE

LG. SIZE

6)

39c

Lb.

4

lb.

694

SUCED
Lb

Fresh Produce!

Fresh Peaches

Sliced Cheese
MEL-0-BIT
AMERICAN
OR PIMENTO

89

994

1st 5 Ribs
7-In. Cut Lb.

Lb.

Dairy Fdods

Jane Parker

SUPER RIGHT BONELESS BEEF

SUPER RIGHT BEEF
(1st 3 Ribs Lb. 99t)

Lb,

•A)

*.$1.05

PORTERHOUSE STEAK

2
ump Roast
Sliced Bacon
(uwisT.HD.RAi.,17SPECTED
75t Rib Roast
Turkey Breast
u.S.DiGA;odlNSPECTED
45t 'A Pork Loin
Turkeys
ALL GOOD
(I-lb. Pkg. 79c)

ROUND

SIRLOIN

T-BONE

65C

QUALITY

2 lb. 25c

Ca CARA
9t Cream
Cheese 29t Lemons "'size D-394
Coffee
BeansR
Raisin Pie s.-"" 494Sharp CheesP"fE69t
MPTER4L
,r4PFILLED

PACK

ll'J3a

END ER

EMI

Dependable Grocery Values!

Peaches
GOLDEN DAY
ELBERTA
FREESTONE HALVES

4

Frozen Foods 00-1-

Orange
l

Green Beans

en

1-LB.
13-0Z.7 7C
CANS

•

(Its The Real

6C
J
.A011
.
111

)09

ALP FLORIDA
CONCENTRATE

16-0Z.
CAN 10

IONA CUT

IN CTN.

Thing)

HELLMAN

Mayonnaise Q, J.,59 A&P Peas
Lima Beans'
'
39c Potatoes
co- 49t Peanuts
Beets
ROE GREEN
16 01 Can

ALTMORE WHOLE

19c

SULTANA
FRENCH
FRIES

EXCEL SALTED
1-Lb. Bag
HALVES

16 Oz

L94

21Z35C

THE EXCITING SHOPPING GAME THAT GIVES
YOU 2 GAME SLIPS AT A TIME—NOT JUST 1—
TO HELP YOU WIN MORE PRIZES ... FASTER

IN VS0CASH
d SERIES-ALL NEW!

STRIKE ii RICH
Al it")•••
START PLAYING

IT'S FUN!...IT'S FREE!...IT'S EASY!
g. winners! i
More Cos"Aid winners'
more Pre°

AWARDS
PRIZES
PLAY IT LIKE BINGO!

GET YOUR
FREE GAME

New RED Game Cards! New RED Game

CLIP THESE EXTRA
PRUE SLIPS
YOU WIN!
HELP
TO

CARDS AT

Slips!

NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
ADULTS ONLY
s
•
•
EMT
2

▪ tai

MOCK

I

COFFEE

HI

Ill

• CRAM MU
E.

12A

AV TODAY

SwiftninSHOR
Chipnics

T ENING

3 75c
..454IGerberSTSRAI 6
C
21
"
59c NEW A P 100%
COLOMBIAN COFFEEt135C
Lb
.

NED BABY
FOOD

PARAMOUNT

Bats

atsup

4.ci59c
Jars

POTATO C;112PS
0 pkg

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU JULY 9th.Kleenex
Kleenex
Kotex OR Fems
FACIAL TISSUE
TOWELS
SANITARY
2-PLY
REGULAR
NAPKINS
A PIGS. 09
ROLL 4n
PIGS. 00
200
A PK.
0 0F12

-

-KRAFT'S

•••, mar •

Scott
FAMILY NAPKINS
Z

29c

PILLSBURY OR

BALLADS
Biscuits
CA NS

6OF10 47 3

hickey
MARGARINE
1-11
CT NS.

79OF 4

Loci Baines Is
Baby—Sitting

Warmth of a cotton fabric
depends on the weave, not
the weight.
The cotton plant yiekb.
175 pounds of seed with
each 100 pounds of fiber.

ALWAYS
IN TUNE
WITH YOU

WFU
RAJ 10

- Luc'
WASHINGTON
Baines Johnson is babysitting
this week with the year-old
daughter of friends. The president's younger daughter is
taking care of little Phyllis
Montelaro, child of Mr. and
of
Mrs. James Montelaro
Washington. Phyllis is stayHouse.
White
the
ing at

SPECIAL!
WORK
PANTS

FULTON. KENTUCKY

THE NEWS

SECOND
SECTION

Of interest to Homemakers

THURSDAY, ILLY 7. 1966

The Montelaro's became
parents of another child, a boy,
Saturday. The young couple will
be in the wedding party when
Luc! marries Patrick J. Nugent
Aug. 6.

•• Sta•Press
▪ Factory
Irregulars
• One Low Price!

Red Hot Special
50 Feet

$3.88

WATER HOSE
$1.00

LEADER
ATHLETIC AND
PORTING GOOD

giIpftlid Suriser

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
FUL.TON, KY.
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Lake St. - Fulton. Ky.

(in sport shirt
YOU SEE, IT WAS LIKE THIS — Truck driver Bill Clark
the trailer
at left) tries to explain to a Fulton police officer what caused
tractor and
his
from
of his Ellis Transport Co. truck to break loose
about
Fulton
at
45
and
51
Highways
of
then flip over at the intersection
•

----PUS and PET SOPPIIIS
,•••••••••

The Pets You Want. from
Parakeets to Pups!

Auditorium,
Large Park
Are Planned

Come soon to see this new
& Modern Pet Shop - See

Fish - Acquit-- Canarys
Myna Birds - Cockateels
Hamsters - Guinea Pigs
Rabbits - Monkeys - Kittem
Puppies

The Tropical

ioni; -Parakeets

If Union Citians are willing
to pay one quarter of the total
construction coats, they may
well have their long-awaited
civic auditorium within the next
two-and-a-half years.
Rotarians Friday noon at the
Bilbnore were told that,through
various governmental programs, it is now possible to
build a $204,000 civic auditorium here at a cost of only
250,000 to Union Citians.
The speaker vas J.T.With-

small supplies for all

'S P
Old Lake Road - 7

Miles

Out of
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erspoon, executive director of
Union City Housing authority.
Mr. Witherspoon said that
t his week the Authority received $577,337 for the construction of 50 more housing
units for the aged, and $54,400
of this sum was set aside for
neighborhood community centers.
He added this amount must
be used by the city within two
years after the contract is signed for the housing units next
summer or it will no longer be
available. Through another
program, he said, the federal
government will iAsy two-thirds
of the cost of sucha project with
the city paying one third. There-

pounds of coffee and
3 P. m. Monday. The truck was loaded with 30,000
to
was so route to Memphis. Another truck was dispatched to the scene
(Photo by Adelle)
pick up the cargo and continue the trip.

fore if the city raises $50,000
the government will counter
with $100,000 and the $54,400
already in the hands of the
Euusing Authority.
For some months now city
officials, led by Mayor James
L. Nippy, have been studying
ways of improving Grove Creek
park hoping to make Ito garden
spot of West Tennessee. They
have also studied the possibility
of establishing a civic auditorium in the park when and if
this project becomes a reality.
In the development of the
park and erection of an auditorium, several governmental
agencies and programs could be
of assistance.

recent
the
Concerning
bombings in Vietnam, he said,
"President Johnson is exactly
right in turning loose all the
armed might we have to end the
warin Vietnam." He listed the
war as the nation's No. 1 proble m.
On a different note, he said
he opposed the administration's
civil rights bill coming up fora
vote. "I don't believe the government has any business telling you whom you must sell
your prctserty to," Mr. Everett
said.
He said he has voted against
every civil rights bill that has
come up in the House, "and I
don't intend to vote for this
one."

Five largest outlets for
cotton are trousers, shirts.
sheets, towels. underwear.

Everett Approves
U.S. Bombing
Everett
Pep, Robert A.
praised President Johnson's
actions in ordering air strIses
on Hanoi, and Haiphong but then
criticized the administration's
civil rights bill coming up fora
House vote shortly.
Mr. Everett made the comments while talking to members
of the Paris-Henry County
Chamber of Commerce Friday
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CANDY STRIPE CARPET, per square yard. $ 2.88

A nationally known manufacturing company is seriously considering the
Fulton-South Fulton area for the location of new manufacturing facilities. The

ADMIRAL REFRIGERATORS,

amount of available labor to staff this plant could be the determining factor in
our getting the plant.

13 foot

$138.88

ADMIRAL ELECTRIC RANGES, Deluxe $138.88

They will require a few skilled employees and several hundred trainable
MALE employees for assembly line work.
If you are interested in permanent employment, clip and fill out the
coupon below and mail to the Fulton - South Fulton Chamber of Commerce, Post

$128.88

SPEED QUEEN WASHERS,

Automatic

DINETTE SUITES

7 - Piece $

69.95

LIVING ROOM SUITES

2- Piece $

78.00

BEDROOM SUITES

3- Piece

Office Box 267, Fulton, Kentucky. Indicate on this coupon any skills you possess. All information on the coupon will be kept in strict confidence. If additional forms are needed, please call the Fulton-South Fallen Chamber of Commerce
office, telephone 472-2961.
COUPON
Fulton - South Fulton Chamber of Commerce
Poid Office Box 267
Fulton, Kentucky

$109.95

Gentlemen:
I would be interested In permanent employment in this Fulton-South Fulton area-

9 x 12 $ 4.95
LINOLEUM RUGS
WALL PLAQUES and PICTURES,
Greatly Reduced.

Age

Name

Phone Number

Street Address
City
Sex. Male

Female
Years Completed

Education. Grade School
High School

Years Completed

College

Years Completed

I am -

Easy
Terms
Free
Delivery

Unskilled

Skills possessed
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TWO FOR ONE SHOE SALE
BUY ONE PAIR AT THE REGULAR LOW PRICE, GET ANOTHER OF EQUAL OR LESSEh VALUE FREE--

IALL SALES FINAL.]
BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE Fulton, Ky.
DOES NOT INCLUDE
ENTIRE STOCK

ALL SALE SHOES
PLAINLY MARKED

YOU... and Small Business
Doctor
in the Kitchen

by John A. Gosnell. General Counsel
National Small Business Association
Proposed legislation such as the "Fair Packaging and
Labeling Act" has considerable political appeal. It purports
to protect the consumer and, after all, everyone is a consumer.
Congress has gone about its job in the right way. It has
held extensive hearings over many years on the bill. Although the printed record of these hearings consists of thousands of pages. it does not disclose any evidence of fraud
or deception, nor does it show the bill to be in the public
interest. In fact, the record confirms that the consumer does
get value in his purchases.
Food and merchandising promotions
household items and adjustment of package
are sold on a size, as opposed to material
close margin price competition. Although
and generally one manufacturer's product
/
2 ounces as
speaking qual- may contain 141
ity is on a high contrasted with a competilevel. The keen tor's 15-ounce package, netcompetition ex- ther package size is unfair.
plains why the Size does not insure value. In
manufacturers the lengthy hearings on the
J. A. Gosnen are forced to re- Labeling Bill there have been
sort to strong no complaints about value re-

PRICES ARE SLASHED I
i):W{111 tll,aIJSiLIsilPi-ill-11114
EVERTTRDIG IN THE STORE
REDUCED TO SL!
SALE STILL IN PROGRESS
sal 11 —Nerciamtiu Is Fa F

TINY TOGGERY

305 MAIN ST.

FULTON. NT.

---JULY CLEARANCE SALE
Thurs., July 7th Door Ovens 8:30 a. m.

SPRING & SUMMER DRESSES
1 2 Size

1/3 OFF

Juniors and Misses

SPORTSWEAR

HATS 1/2 OFF

1/3 OFF
STRAW
PURSES

COATS & SUITS

Reduced

1/3 OFF

S

300 Main St.
472-3881

FAMILY
LAWYER

by W.W. Bauer, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Couneal

How Much Religious
Liberty?

VACATION-TIME LUNCHES
Vacation time, when the children are no longer lunching at
school, poses new problems for
mothers. Lunch-time seems to
come around pretty fast, especially if one is not ready for it.
Actually, the feeding of the
ravenous horde at home is not
so difficult, if one prepares in advance. This consists mainly in hay,
ing a good supply of the necessary ingredients for making a
nutritious and attractive lunch
with a minimum of time and
labor.
Needed Supplies
It helps to have several kinds
of bread — white, rye, whole
wheat, raisin — and some rolls,
crackers and English muffins for
warming or toasting. Milk, of
course, is a must for children—
whole, skim, buttermilk or chocolate milk, plus cream or halfand half for cereals. Peanut butter, of course—what would home
be without peanut butter!
Cheese, of the variety the children like best. Luncheon meats,
wieners and chopped meat are
handy to have around. Ice cream
In several flavors, plus chocolate, butterscotch and other favorite toppings, And nuts.
Summer is the season for fresh
fruits, and it is also a good time
for fresh vegetables.
Try Outdoors
Summer lunches are-more fun
out of doors, and children can
help prepare them if a picnic
atmosphere is created. The food
can be put out on a table, preferably under cover from flies
and other insects, and eaten in
ceived, nor about actual fraud
or deception.
This Labeling Bill, according to its sponsors, is to provide "adequate protection of
the public against deception".
Laws already enacted by Congress can halt any deceptive
practices that exist. For example the Federal Trade
Commission Act and the Food
and Drug Act are effective
deterrents against fraud or
deceptive acts or practices in
commerce. Both agencies have
not been reluctant to use their
power in cases where they
have any real evidence. But
now they want authority to
pass on business ethics in advance.
Some thirty federal departments and agencies now perform activities affecting consumer interests. Congress itself has reported that 64,714
federal employees and nearly

SUMMER REDUCTION

FABRIC SALE

"The crowning glory of American freedom," wrote one exultant
judge. "is absolute religious

the yard, patio or porch. Paper
plates, cups and napkins and disposable plastic eating utensils
help to take the edge off the work
load, and children can and should
help to clear away after eating.
Vary Menus
The exact menus should be
varied, and should reflect the
likes and dislikes of the family.
A good pattern for a summer
mid-day meal is a sandwich with
meat or cheese or peanut butter,
the latter perhaps combined with
jelly or honey, plus cool—not
too cold — milk, or a milk shake.
Add a raw vegetable such as a
carrot or cucumbers, or sliced
tomatoes, or celery stuffed with
cream cheese, and top it off
with ice cream or fresh fruit,
and you have a balanced meal
with a minimum of fuss, and
everybody has fun.
Berries, Too
In berry season, cereal with
berries and half-and-half or
cream, make a fine basis for
lunch. Children love hot dogs,
hamburgers or toasted cheese
sandwiches. Crisp bacon and tomato sandwiches too, are well accepted. Any fresh fruit in season
may be served as it comes from
the store, but care should be
taken to wash all fruits except
those that are peeled before
eating.
In-between snacks should emphasize fruits and vegetables or
dairy products in preference to
candy and other sweets. Soft
drinks should not crowd out the
necessary milk, but they need not
be banned, either.

Yet. is "absolute" the right word?
Are there really no limits at all to
our religious liberty'?
The great. historic test of this
question arose a century ago when
a Mormon was arrested for polygamy. In his defense he relied on
the constitutional guarantee of religious freedom.
But the Supreme Court drew a
momentous line dividing that freedom into two parts: freedom of
belief and freedom of practice.
The Court said freedom of belief
has no limits, but freedom of practice must necessarily have limits
if society is going to function successfully.

for religious reasons—to use child
labor, to violate a liquor law, to
curse a policeman, or to handle
snakes dangerously in church. However sincere the defendant's religious belief, his religious prac:ice
went beyond what society could
fairly permit.
Nevertheless, in each one of these
cases, the court acted only because
the need for setting limits seemed
very clear indeed. By and large,
the law has bent over backward to
avoid putting limits on religious
practice.
For instance, courts have upheld
the right of religious partisans to
ring doorbells (even if that might
annoy some folk) and to hand out
leaflets (even if that might cause
litter).
Furthermore, under the sturdy
constitutional shelter. unusual forms
of worship continue to sprout and
flourish.
So our religious freedom, if not
quite "absolute.- is reassuringly
close to it—just as the Founding

Desalting Cut To $1
Per 1,000 Gallons
WASHINGTON — When research in purifying salt water began in 1952, the rate for experimental desalting was $4 to $5
per thousand gallons. Now the
Interior Department reports
a cost of about $1 per thousand
gallons. The aim of researchers
is to get water that can be furnished free of salt for 20 cents a
thousand gallons.
Fathers intended.
"They fashioned a charter of
government.- the Supreme Court
has said. "which envisaged the
widest possible toleration of conflicting views. Man's relation to
his God was made no concern of
the state."
An American Bar Association public service feature by Will Bernard.
1966 American Bar Association

307 Main
Fulton, Ky.

SUMMER

STARTS
Otherwise, said the Court, any
anti-social act—including even hit.
mansacrifice—would be lawful if
it bore a religious label.
"Every citizen (would> become a
law unto himself. Government
could exist only in name.Thus. in assorted test cases,
courts have held it illegal—even

. .
a billion dollars annually are
used in programs of direct
consumer protection and advancement.
It is the competitive effect
of private enterprise, not regulation by government, that
has given our Nation's citizens the highest standard of
living at the lowest cost ever
enjoyed by any civilization.
Enactment of the Labeling
Bill means government regulation of the ethics of marketing even though the hearings have failed to prove any
fraud or deception.
Nothing is free. If the Labeling Bill is enacted by Congress regardless of whether it
is justified by the facts, then
someone along the line must
pay the high cost of bureaucratic meddling with management decisions. That "someone" will be the consumer.
Furthermore such a law will
mean sacrifice of private
rights, weakening of competition, restriction of the consumer freedom of choice and
a higher tax bill.

ALL

THURS.
MERCHANDISE

DRASTICALLY REDUCED
Buy Now - - Save!

IFACCV20*
Ladies FALL

•

CO..6&.ffir
Get Your Pick Before The
Seasons Rush

1

Priced
From $18•

00 To $35.00
1

Sizes For All—
All New Stock Of Next Falls
Newest Fashions

Girls

Pediatrician/Fathe'r's

Child-Coro Book

EtivA

To School

DRESSES

SEW AND SAVE $'s
Sale Starts Thursday, June 30
25 percent To 331-3 percent Discount

1

Have Your Little Girl Ready
When School Starts Back Mom
4
Sit"
zo I4

1
1
1
1
1
1

2 - $3 - $4

Mens
JUST A FEW OF OUR BARGAINS LISTED:
100% Pure Silk

45" Wide

100% Dacron Shantung
100% Irish Linen
Bonded Lace

45" Wide

36" Wide

Mint Mist

$1.98
$1.98

45" Wide

45" Wide

Fabulace 100% Cotton

$1.98
_

36" Wide

Klopman's Whipped Cream

$1.39
$1.39

45" Wide

Dotted Swiss Dacron & Cotton 45" Wide

$1.39
98c and $1.19

25% Discount On All Drapery Fabrics

NATIONAL FABRIC CENTER
"QUALITY FABRICS FROM THE WORLD'S FINEST MILLS"
201 W.Church

SUITS

$2.98

(across street from City Hall)

Union City, Tenn.

A pediatrician/father recently discovered that childcare books were not covering
the more vital subjects as
well as he expected, and so
he decided to write a book
giving details of the more
common aspects of child care.
"Letters To Tricia" was the
result, by Dr. Carl A. Holmes,
a Phoenix, Arizona doctor,
whose unique book incorporates a series of highly informative letters to his own
daughter.
Just published by Sherbourne Press, 1640 S La
Cienega, Los Angeles, California, "Letters To Tricia"
concentrates primarily on the
cart. of the well baby. Warm
and reassuring, this delightful book explores every mar _area of baby care including a few seldom covered
elsewhere. Dr. Holmes writes
with personal concern, authority, and affection while
presenting his advice in clearcut concise language free of
confusing medical term.i.
For convenience. each ...hapter is summarized.

1
1
1
1
A
1
1
1
1

Me', Wool Worsted
Year • Round Fabric
Size 36 to 46 in Shorts—
Regulars and Longs

$32.50

BLANKETS
$3 To $10
See Our Big Selection of Thermo
Weaves and Other Styles

Will Hold Any of These Items In
Our Lay - A - Way
Shop Today for Tomorrow

I

307 Broadway
Open 8:30 to 6:00 Mon. - Thur
II 30 to $ - Fri. - Sat.
South Fulton
4111121,4111
/
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UST YOUR CAR TO INE'
_ MAN WITH
Service you cur.
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JACK CARTER
Says:
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ROAD SERVICE.

"I Offer YOU The Best Car Service In Town--Pick - UP and Delivery Serve"

CAR WASHING

!SPECIAL!
$1.50

MINOR REPAIR

0
.5
$1

WITH

FILL UP or OIL CHANGE or LUB. JOB
ANY CAR TIRE REPAIR -- $1.00

TUNE UP
Firestone Tires

CAR WASH

THIS OFFER GOOD THUR. FRI. SAT.
JULY 7, 8, 9 AR PA AA RR ARRA AR MIRA ARM RA AA AA RA PAPA PAPA AA PARR

FULTON TEXACO SERVICE
206 STATE LINE

BATTERIES
AND
A FULL LINE
OF ACCESSORIES

CIGARETTES
By The Carton

$2.30

ROM) SERVICE

PHONE 4n - 3%!

Play The World's Olde

OLEO
DRESSING
CORN
PEAS

BOLD
FLOU
spA6gEaren
CHIPS
SI MILAC 14-oz.
°ETE"€Nr

'
GS11746T.69

LILY

**81
2St.S.*

HOT RISE

SACI":1

miLFosto

FANCY

Ks . 10:
°
;
.OOOOO •..

2-3o1 CANS

SUNSET GOLD
?
1:
ili,01.•PkG.3

POTATO

CA

N
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HERE IS HOW THE GAME IS PLAYED

TIC-TAC-TOE
Each adult customer will be Issued one maeter winning card.
card which he will keep until he or she has a
card.
another
start
Then you may
MYSTERY TIC-TACEach adult customer will also receive a
store (no purToE TICKET each time he or she visits the
a MYSTERY CELL,
be
will
chase noceaserY)• On this ticket
or "X^ in the
"0"
letter
the
either
and
number
with a cell
letter, you
cell. To,,flnd the mystery cell number and mystery
cell numYour
ticket.
sesall
the
from
chip
the
just pun& out
"0" apletter
ber and letter will appear. When the mystery
the
When
PLAY.
our
represents
it
as
It.
destroy
pears, you may
so
PLAY,
mystery letter "X^ appears, this represents YOUR
MASTER
your
on
number
CELL
correct
match this with the
horior row,
CARD. When you have 3 letter "E's" In a line
zontal, vertical or diagonal, you are a winner.

SOME WINNING EXAMPLES SHOWN HERE
X 016

49c
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R'Lrz
PH
BUTTE
PEAs
ALLEN'S

BLEAcw
TEA BAGSG-01:°0
TR EET.A,P-_,
E
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19,

Thls is 111. world's oldest
more exciting when you pl

ands of FREE STAMPS. T
of times you can win. Eat
to 50,000 FREE STAMPS,
500 FREE STAMPS. NO
1,000 FREE STAMPS. The

WITH

1502. IOC
OO•

CARP.OT S
•
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ALLEN'S GREEN

LIMAS
HomiNyALL...s ,s.z. 10.
BEANs ALLEN'Sb
1502. CAN
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64)
14
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•
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VIENNASA2

496 vE6ETABLEs

Remember s's.. is

t
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co:LiCAN

is No Limit to hew ma
TIckeN you may receiv
time you visit our store
and everyday and got y
be issued to Adults only.

40c
.1

ioz
EM'S

1 LB.CAN
WITH PURCHASE
OF 50P orz
MORE._

CHUCK ROAST c-UE.NT.7.:
SHOULDER ROAST
BEEF ROAST
ERE
CUBE STEAK
WINuPT050,000 MINUTE STE

La

B"ELESS

4'9c
59
69c

1°- a°2 P°Tk6ki-s

AKDELict°"

99

4w GREEN STAMPS
25,000 FREE STAMPS -12,500 FREE STAMPS
NO WINNER LESS THAN 1,000 FREE STAMPS
lists is the world's oldest mathematical game mode evert
more exciting when you ploy along with us to win thousands of FREE STAMPS. There is no limit to the number
of times you car win. Each one has a chance to win up
to 50,000 FREE STAMPS, 25,000 FREE STAMPS, or 12,500 FREE STAMPS. NO WINNER WILL WIN UNDER
1,000 FREE STAMPS. The more times you visit our store.

BEE FRISKET LB

.196

the more plays you will have, and the more chances you
will hove to win.
Be sure and read to the left/ how the game is played
. . . and in addition you will be given the player tides
when you receive your master TIC-TAC-TOE cord at our
store. Why not come in and start to ploy today?

NECK BONE H
LMEAT

. . . when you visit our store. Nothing to buy
adults only. Many many winners.

/‹.
Remember *Imre Is PIO Puts-Rase required. There
is No Limit to how many "Mystery TIC-TAC-TOE"
Tickets you may receive . . . you get one every
time you visit our store . . . so . . . come In today
and everyday and get your tickers . . tickets will
be issued to Adults only.
WINNERS NAMES will be prominently
displayed in our store. .1

TATOES7F :42"EN
TFLIED

FRANKS717:'
PIG FEET.Ls 1

B'Q69
FigisericKs5:1

00

4".
'3;
4' 1 •

31.B.CAN
WITH
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t1102E
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Person skiing, or osier •
1'10 degree wide angle ream'
view mirror. Persona skiing
are required to wear an adewhile
quate life saving device
skiing, and if person who has
he is
boat
been skiing enteral
required to have on board a
Coast Guard approved device
for himself also. It is Illegal
to sM between the hours of sunset and sunrise.

THOSE AMAZING WATER WORKS!
of the first

Public water supply in the
U.S. is 314 years oid.The first
system was built in Boehm in
1652. From this beginning,
the water industry has expanded to serve 22,000 communities and 164,000,000
people.
'rhe first half of the 20th
century saw technological advances which made safe water
on a nationwide basis a real-

ity. Today, one
tasks of the water industry is
demands
to meet the growing
for water from a burgeoning
population in the metropolitan areas of the U.S.

For boats with closed compartments, inboard motors, and
larger boats, check with your
local Came and Fish representative for requirements as
Prescribed by the law.

Learn Well
KEVNEBUNK, Maine
Police chief Frank Stevens gave
lame new patrolmen a pep talk
about their duties in enforcing
parting regulations In the community. His talk apparently
went over well. A abort time
later, his cruiser, partially in a
no-parking zone, was ticketed.
He paid the fine.

Sorry, We're Late
CUTTYHUNK, Mass.
The opening of school here was
postponed two weeks as the
"student body" was late getting
back from vacation. David Jenkins, eight, and his brother,'
Billy, seven, make up the entire
enrollment of the one-roorn-school on a small island off the
Massachusetts coast.

Subscribe To The News
The Complete Newspaper

A delight
for NEW
rriUllon

Walt
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a
S
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0 WW1 C...*P• ft......• '^‘

It's also possible to do
away with such undesirable
characteristics in available
water supplies as hardness,
staining and corrosiveness,
and to eliminate current deficiencies in source of supply, distribution, treatment,
pumping and storage—all at
moderate cost.
During "Willing Water
Week," August 14-20, 1966,
many of the more than 20,030
water utilities represented by
the American Water Works
Association will hold open
house to show how they provide modem water service to
the public.

IIv

SPECIAL!
ELECTRIC GUITARS
111
AMPLIFIERS
STRINGS

PROTECT YOUR LIFE — Game IL Fish officer Charlie Childress demonstrates two of several types of life preservers acceptable under Ow new Tennessee Boating regulations.
(Photo by Adeliel
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setter To
Starring

Knock

Elke Sommer
Richard Todd
AND
"TH• IPCRESS FILE"

Starring
Michael Caine
Sue Lloyd

" THUNDERBALL "
Starring
Sean Connery
Claudine Auger
N

TECHNICOLOR.

"WAR GODS OF
THE DEEP"
Starring
Tab Hunter

Fresh Caught Fish
Hush Puppies, Slaw
Tarter Sauce
French Fries

5 to 12 p. m.
All you can eP+ $1.25
Children 75c

The Tennessee Game and
Fish Commission is enforcing
the Tennessee Boating Safety
Act of 1961, For a year now
officers of the Game and Fish
Commission have been issuing
warning citations and instructing the boaters on equipment
required to meet the safety
program laws. With all the publicity from the different
sources, including newspapers,
radio, television, and the thousands of free brochures passed
out, many boaters, especially
fishermen, are saying they
haven't heard of the requirements.
On the small open type fishing boats ',Uncut a motor, each
person Is required to have on
board a Coast Geard approved
life saving device. This can be
a life preserver, ring life buoy,
vest, or buoyant
buoyant
cushion. These shall be in good
and serviceable condition and
shall be so placed as to be
readily accessible. If fishing
between the hours of sunset
and sunrise a lantern or flashlight shall be on board, land
propelled beets to show a white
light to avoid collision.
Boats propelled by motor,
If - used at night, shall have
approved navigatica lights In
use. Boats propelled by a motor
over 10 horsepower shall have
a certificate of number onboard
and be properly numbered,
these being attached or painted on each side of the bow of
the boat in legible condition
as prescribed by the Commission. An application for numbering can be obtained from the
Game and Fish Offices or from
your local officer along with a
free brochure listing the requirements for the different
classes of boats and the niles
of the road that govern safe
Operation on the water.
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Boat oPerators towing a
parson skiing must haves person 12 years of age or older,
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Then you know it's Quality Chekdi

WE INVITE YOU TO OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT 041 ADD TO
YOUR PRESENT ACCOUNT. MONEY RECEIVED BY THE 10th
BEARS INTEREST FROM THE

We don't just add flavor to our ice cream. We start with it.
Real flavor ... such as you'll find in our Twin Raspberry Ice
Cream. We use red and black raspberries. Only the plump ones.
And we use plenty of them. Then we carefully blend them with
our own creamy-rich vanilla ice cream. That's why our Twin
Raspberry Ice Cream tastes like a raspberry sundae. And why
it's called—appropriately—Twin Raspberry.
Next time you shop, remember that ours is one of the
select dairies authorized to carry the Quality Chekd label.
It does make a difference.
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SOhfE NEW listings on farms of
few acres and up to 500 acres in
Weakley and adjoining counties.
Robert Goolsby Real Estate; phone
2354302, Greenfield, Tom.
OUR BEST grade outside paint
$5.35 per gallon. Antlquiug
made easy. Get your kit $3.95.
Fulton Paint 82 Glass Co. 112
Commercial Me.
In a hurry? Too busy to make
a dessert for your family? Mee
let Mrs. Violet Johnson do your
cooking for you. Mrs. Johnson
makes delicious home-made pies to
order. Just cat; her at 479-2183 and
your cooking's done!

INCOME - SPARE TIME
No selling. Refill and collect
money from New Type coin operated dispensers in this area. Must
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
have car, references, $550 to $1850
ENROLLMeNT OFFICER
cash. Ten hours weekly can net
county
Hickman
Fulton,
for
excellent income. More time can
Male or Female
result in more money. For perAges 45 thru 70
sonal interview write CO-REP.,
Many of your friends and neigh- INC., 10 CALIFORNIA AVE.,
bors over 65 qualify for this en- PITTSBURGH, PA., 15202. Include
rollment of the Medicare Supple- phone number.
inent that pays the first $40, $5,000
accidental death, plus many extras.
Don't delay, write today for
complete information re: the position and coverage.
Sales experience helpful but not
necessary. Must have car and be
able to work a minimum of four TV repair
Keys made
days per week.
Write: Enrollment Officer
Electric repair and wiring
Pyramid Insurance Company
P. 0. Box 5637
We sharpen lawnmowers
Louisville 5, Kentucky

'1316 Walnut

63 FORD 2.dr 6 cyl;
Sharp
62 CHEVY II wagon; nice
62 PLYMOUTH 4 • door
Belvedere
62 CHO/ Corsair with air,
bucket seats; clean
61 COMET 2-dr; Sharp
61 FALCON, 4-door station
wagon with luggage carrier
on top.
61 FORD 4-door; automatic
60 CHEVROLET Impala, 4-dr.
60 FALCON 2-door with air
conditioning
60 PLYMOUTH Valiant station
wagon; nice
60 CHEVROLET 4-dr hardtop,
6-cyl Straight Shift; Sharp
66 FORD station wagon
60 STUDEBAKER, 00 St. Dr.
59 CHEV Impala 4-dr; V-II,
automatic
CHEV wagon, 4-door
58 PLYMOUTH 4-door station
wagon.
53 FORD; automatic; clean

66 BELAIR 4-dr sedan V8; Pg,
white fires, wheel covers,
tinted windshield, dark blue
outside with blue inside;
local onit-owr 3r car, Ky. Lic.
We sold the car new. Ap.
OLDSMOBILE 4.dr. hardtop; turquoise outside; 1owner; Tenn car; power and
air
pros 10,000 miles.
MUSTANG, white outside,
red inside; one-owner; 6 cyl
straight shift. A good, solid
car.
CHEVROLET truck; long
wheel base, wide bed, V8;
Ky license; sold new in Fulton; side chrome molding &
two-ton. paint.
65 CHEVELLE Malibu Super.
Sport; white with black
bucket seats; 350 he; 4speed; low mileage. One
owner, Ky liCINIVI; sold new
47 FORD pickup truck
in Fulton.
52 DODGE Van
64 IMPALA 2.dr hardtop V8;
$O GMC 34-ton; hydraulic lift
straight shift, red with red;
on rear
local 1-owner car sold new
In Fulton
64 CHEVROLET Impala con.
vertiblit; white with blue
vinyl inside; V8; powerglide; power steering; one
owner; Ky license; sold now
In Fulton.
64 CHEVELLE Malibu supersport 4-spead, red as an apple outside; black bucket
seats inside; one owner;
sold new in Fulton.
1963 PONTIAC Convertible,
white; power steering, automatic; Ky. License.
CORVAIR 4-dr powitrglide;
Ky license
62 IMPALA 4-dr hardtop VII;
white; automaitc
62 CHEVROLET Belair 6-cyl
straight drive 4-dr sedan;
white; blue inside, Ky car.
You'll find it a treat Just to see
INTERNATIONAL SCOUT;
this 1966 Choy Caprice with
4-wheel drive, locking front
power brakes di Steering, Autohubs, removable hard top,
matic Transmission, Air condit.,
Ky license, one owner; unOnly 8,000 miles - Beautiful! in
der 20,000 miles.
white with black vinyal top and
62 CHEVY II Nova station
wagon, 6-cyl, powerglich, x red interior
local car; Ky license.
II CHEVROLET Belair 4-dr
sedan; 6-cyl, straight shift;
beige color.
—Other models not listed—.

i
!

1Ken-Tenn Auto Sales I

FULTON, KY.
Used Car lot 472-3241 Fulton
Main office 472-2466
Ellis thiathcott — Aubrey Tat'
hr — Larry Seay — Glenn
Faulkner; Dwain and Daft Taylor

0!SCIENTIFIC exPERIMENKS
DISCLOSE IPAT BEES ARE REALLY
L.1:141.F A. G000 DEAL
AND vioRK oNLS A SMALL

FROM THE EARLS CUSTOM OF
EX-TENDING THE WERPON NAND it)
SNOW ONE \NAS DISARMED AND

REDUCE!
with Slender-X in tablet or chewing
Now available at
form.
gum
SOUTHSIDE DRUG

CONVALESCENT ITEMS
Wheelchairs, crutches, walkers,
etc. are for rent or for sale at
SOUTHSIDE DRUG — 479-2262.

TAYLOR
Chev.-Buick.Inc.

STRAWBERRIES..„*" IN DIRMErfR,
12"IN OkrUftforeREAICE .. WERE
t
OtITPRIO,CPNADP'-MESE PRTE
000"

Leading A8tH Company has openings for a representative in this
area. For personal interview' write
P. 0. Box 422, Madisonville, Ky.
or phone 821-1140.

DOUBLE

-

SLEEPER

472-373

USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
Table

& chair set
$35
General Electric Stove
$85
Refrigerators, running order • •
$15.00 to $40.00
Cushion Floor
$2.25 a sq. yd.
Dixie Gas Range
$75
Bar stools
$7 a piece

65 FORD Falcon convertible;
automatic; still in warrenty
automatic; still in warranty
65 FALCON Sport Future hardtop; 4-Speed, 8 Cyl; Like
New
64 GALAXIE 500, Air Condition, power steering, 22,000
miles; extra clean; Red &
White
14 FORD 2-door hardtop; maroon; power steering
14 CHEVROLET Impala; hardtop; 1-owner; clean
14 FORD 4-door hardtop, I;
power steering; 1 owner
FORD Fastback hardtop 390,
Black; Cruisomatic & power
steering
12 CHEVROLET 6; straight
shift; Turquoise; extra nice
12 PLYMOUTH Sedan; automatic
12 OLDSMOBILE "Cutlass"
11 FORD Pickup
12 FORD Galindo 500 sedan;
overdrive; extra clean
12 (2) FAIRLANE $OO VI;
straight shift, 1-owner local
cams
11 Ford Wagon, automatic and
power

VARDEN
FORD SALES
Mayfield Highway
Fulton Phone 472-1621
Glenn Starks,
Grady and Gaylen Virden

OF THE WEEK!
•BARGAINS
••••••• •

,

Air Conditioned 1964 CHEVROLET Impala, 4-door hardtop. 0
.c 327 cu. In. V8 motor, power steering, power brakes, automatic
$1995. *.
transmission, white walls, light blue color. Like new!
Air Conditioned 1963 CHEVY. 4 door 283 cu. in V8 motor,
radio, automatic transmiseion. white walla Real Sharp! $13115.

WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Phone 472-3421
Fulton

The annual field day
of the Kentucky Junior
Hereford Association
will be held July-21
at the Highview Hereford Farm, Dover.
The farm is owned by
the Boyd f a mi 1 y
and has one of the
outstanding beef operations in Kentucky.
Extensive plans
have been made for
this a nnu a 1 event,
and it is hoped that
young Hereford
br eeders from
throughout the State
will be on hand for
the many activities.
One of the main
events of the program
will be the judging
contest. A registered Hereford heifer
will be given to the
y o ut h making the
highest score.
The
contest will be open
to boys and girls who
o w n Hereford animals and who a r e
active members of

the Kentucky Junior
Hereford Association.
In addition to the
judging contest, the
day's program will
feature speakers who
%yin give tips on various phases of beef
cattle projects. The
entire program is
designed as an educational event for
youths engaged in the
beef cattle business.
Lunch will be
served by the host
farm, and a business
meeting will conclude
the day's activities.
* * * *
The Division of

Cecil's Garage I
Specializet In
ALIGNMENT
MOTOR TUNE-UP
9,BRAKE WORK

NOW—Light Body and Paint Work

Cecil will be happy to check the alignment of
your car — FREE!

SEE TILL ADAMS or BOB GLISSON

FULTON CAR MART. Fulton,
•

:n:::::es:~A.472-23w7•3

DcLuxe Frost Clear Gibson
Refrigerator
$159.95
DeLux3 Frost Clear Gibson
Refrigerator
$189.95
DeLuxe Frost Clear Gibson
Refrigerator
$199.95

A Kentucky Jersey
breeder, H. F.
Hupman, Loretto, had
the junior champion
at the recent Kentucky
National Jer sey Show
and Sale held in
Louisville. R.T.
Sayles and Sons,
Paris, Ontario,
Canada, paid $575
for the animal.
The grand champion a ni m a 1 was
consigned by Fairmont Jerseys
Woodstock, Ontario,
Canada. Don Brewer,
Wilmington, 0 h i o,
paid $1,500 for the
four -year -old c o w.
Top seller was a
four -year -old animal
consigned by the
Va nc 1 e ve Farm of
Newport, R. I., which
sold for $3, 250.
This was the fourth
annual Kentucky
National Jersey Show
and Sale, It was
followed by the 98th
annual meeting of the
American Jersey
Cattle Club. Jersey
breeders from all
over the Nation were
in Kentucky for the
meeting, and our
St a te should feel
honored for having
been selected as the
meeting site.
it * it,

Next door to Treat & Men**, Ser. Sta. Lake St.
2rAmiumarow§/11011/111111.111MINIMMINMAIMMINIONNOW

tion is now serving
105 Head Start programs throughout the
State. Director Tom
Lewis reports that
20,761 students are
participating i n this
year's program. The
Division is servicing
50 Title I (remedial
summer school) programs. Over 37, 000
students are enrolled
in this program.
Through its aid to
S umm e r camps,
participants
69, 965
are being served at
98 camps.

1 ESTAlli 1011 SALE
11,
COL. C. W. BURROW and ROY D. TAYLOR, Brokers
New 3-bedroom house, car port. A good 2-bedroom houie on Holme
Located on large lot in Water Val- Street. in South Fulton. A goo
buy.
ley, Ky. Price is reasonable.
,One of the better homes in West
Fulton, has 4 bedrooms, 2 1-2
baths, 2-car enclosed garage, basement. Located close to Fulton High
and in walking distance of six
churches. Shown by appointment
only. Do not call owner.

Nice apartment house, one 3-room
apartment and one 5-room apartment, separate baths, all moderd%
interior. Located on Walnut Street.
Nice large house located in South
Fulton. Has an extra lot. Reasonable price.

Good 2-bedroom house on large lot
in Highlands. Also five extra lots' Nice large house in good repair on.:
adjoining this property. Will sell all; one acre of land. Located on blacktopped road. Price is very reasonor part.
able.
3 acres of land with large 3-bedroom house with den, living room,
dining room, plenty of large closets,
2 baths, enclosed 2-car garage, and
a good 3-room tenant house, plenty
fruit trees, pecan trees. This is a
very comfortable country home
fcr any size family Located within 1-2 miles of city limits. Kentucky side.
-Nice 3-bedroom house with den, 2baths, carport, located in Country
Club Court.

An extra good buy in a 2-bedroom
house and den in South Fulton.
Well located.
Good 7-room house in excellent repair, 1 1-2 baths, central gas heal)]
in basement, located on Walnut
Street. Owner say sell. Price is
:
3-bedroom brick, den, dining rosin,
inside trim all walnut finish. This
is one of the best places around
here Located en Highway 51 norttf
of Fulton.

If you are in the market for an
especially nice home -and caw at,
ford a home priced at $30,000 or 2-bectrooln house with ham andmore. I can make you an attractive dining rooni, about 2 acres of land,
located -in Crutchfield, Ky. Thu,
offering.
house is only 4 years old. Priced
to sell.
Good 5-room house located at 106
--Cedar Street, East Fulton, on nice Nice I-bedroom brick house on
lot. Price is reasonable.
large lot located in Dublin, Ky
Price is right.
Beautiful new house, with 3 bed,
rooms and den in Howard Milam Large house in good repair beat
Subdivision. Very nice house.
on College Street, Kentucky side. I.
Good house, large lot located on
Broadway, South Fulton. This place
oan be converted into commercial
property. Priced right

A very good buy in a 3-bedroorn
house, den, air-conditioned, one
year old. Located in Meadowview
Subdivision.

An extra good large house located on Arch Street, East Fulton,
tiot far out and in the best of repail.

Nice 2-bedroom house in Highlands. House recently remodeled
inside - all new. Really a good
buy for a couple.

A new modern 'service station doing a good business. If you would
lace to get in business for yourself,
this is your opportunity. A reasonable amount of cash will handle it.

Grocery store located in goodi
small town with living quarters
adjoining. Ideal business opportunities for someone who wants to
work.
Brewer Machine Shop, nice large
Iot and good building Property
now rented.

12 acres of land, 3-bedroom brick
home with 2 baths, located on E.
State Line, Kentucky side. This is
a splendid country home. Price is
redsonable.
32 acres of good land, good house
and barn with modern conveniences. This is a very nice clean
place. Located one-tenth mile off
a black-topped road, north of Water
-Valley, Kentucky,

40 acres of goad hill land, good
-house with bath, on black-topped
read, two miles 'south of Wings.
Ky,
320 acres of good hill land near
Bardwell, Kentucky. Price is right.
2 acres of land with new 3-bedroom house located on a main highway. Priced to sell.

45 acres of good land with good
house located on East State Line,
43 acres of good land with beauti- Tennessee side
ful building site located 1 1-4 miles
east of Fulton on Kentucky side. 25 acres of unimproved, land,
beautiful building site. Located on
144 acres of good hill land located Mullins School black-topped road,
3 miles north of Fulton.
west of Wingo, Kentucky.
103 acres of good hill land located 15 acres of land with small house
one mile north of Pilot Oak, Ken- located 1-2 mile south of Dukedom,
tucky,
Tennessee.
285 acres of land, 100 acres of 99 acres of well improved land in
which is branch bottom land and Hickman County.
the remainder good hill land, located 3 miles east of Arlington,
100 acres of good hut land with
Kentucky.
new house and dairy barn Locat60 acres 3 miles South East of ed on black-topped road. This farm
Wingo, Ky. good hill land fair im- is a good buy. You can get possession soon.
provements.

Beautiful building lots in Meal
dowview Subdivision, Fulton, Ken
lucky.

We can furnish you a location for
your new home or build you a
house on your location.

We have other property for salt
not listed in .this ad.

COL. C. W. BURROW and
ROY D. TAYLOR, Brokers
.
tilt;, ky
r i,,i A

I it,

K.

_Fulton, Ky.
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ROUND STE
FATBACK
RUMP ROAST

Wra7Alr5; On
THE SABBATH

RIB STEAK

, ,F,?0M

U.S. Choice

Special Hand Picked
Corn Fed

80Z.

160Z.

SPECIAL HAND PICKED
CORN FED
LB.

29c REELFOOT FRANKS
LB. 69c iLFEILCETACON

LB.

LB.

LBS.

Si! Ell

Lb.

59' 'ARE PORK SAUSAGE
SMOKE JOWL
Houiser Valley

69C
OUR KITCHEN 0
,
..pws•...T•4•-...e/..0,-..er,

BEAN SALAD
53` MACORNI SALAD
39c PIMENTO SALAD

/C
B RANBEF
IFOUR
Si
Kiab
l
'."4*'''..476:::
619c

TUNA FISH SALAD
OLOGNA SALAD

U. S. CHOICE

U. S. CHOICE

16 07.
160Z.

8 07.

47
.0
,
,
6"
,
60
,
0
,
-.P
,
[7
,
0
,
41.
,
...9-•,:.,4f:.....
,
69
,
4-0-..0-...
,,G^
,

49'
,39c

LB.

lec

Lb.

..ae. FROM OUR KITCHEN

49c HAM SALAIP
49 POTATO SALAD
49c BAKED HAM

45' APPLE SALAD
35'CHlicEA F
$1.69 PIES

OUR KITCHEN

8 OZ.

16 OZ.

49'

COCONUT

16 OZ.

CARMEL

1110

LEMON

With An Additional 55.00 Purchase, Excluding Milk &

LITTLE ANDY

STOEKEY'S

E. W.

BIG 46 OZ. CAN

OLEO 5 Si PING 3 139
119 FRUIT PIES 4 Si
BUTTER 73(Pswil'AsNUT BUTTER3'UUC SALAD DRESSING QuART 39(ciAEAFtiENplis' f014 $1
SNOWDRIFT
PSHOOWBORAKT
EGGS --- 39(
3 79c
T. V. DINNERS
39(
itEFiVEETA 2 89(ICE CREAM 69(POTATO CHIPS 39( AWAKE 3-0R sl
ROOT BEER
39c FLOUR 5 39
POWITESIRZE 59 e
F liFFEE LB. TU
OCObtA FROZEN

FOR

L BS.

20 OZ,

1/2 LB. BOX

FOR

CREMERY (Mule Leaf)

BLUE PLATE

GRADE A MEDIUM

BIG8,
4001i
CAN

0%rim

OCOMA

FROZEN

LB.
CAN

EACH

SWIFT'S or TURNER'S (BEST GRADE)

BIRDSEYE

FROZEN 9 OZ. CAN

WONDER IWIN PACK

LBS.

DAD'S GCE COLD)IN DAIRY CASE

1,13.

1/2 GALLON

PLUS QUALITY STAMIl

DOUBLE QUALITY STAMPS ON WEDNESDAY

BANAIIIAS 10$

CELLO BAG

WHITE SEEDLESS

2 FOR 114 IRAPEI 2 it' 414

YELLOW

EXTRAFANCY

FRESH LEAF

ICE COLD

WATERMELONS il0Aul CRACKER
3
PINEAPPLE
3" $1
JACK SPRAT SALT 10( CAKE MIX
3 Bons $1 ORANGE JUICE
j
i
o
OZ.

6CHPE

1 B.

121/2

YELLOWI

AR
LLEY

.
s
c

DOUBLE QUALITY STAMPS ON WEDNESDAY
PLUS LOW LOW PRICES.

KOOL AID

DOZEN

LBS.

59°

6

N

LB. BOX
25( agli
ES
ADE

KEN

1/2 GALLON

BISCUITS

1/2 GALIMN

6

CANS

35QWC(
49

CHECK YOUR SHELF PRICES ... SEE FOR YOURSELF,1 I OUR AD RUNS LONGER TO BOVE
YOU EXTRAII DOUBLE QUALITY STAMPS ON WEDNESDAY 1
YOU SAVE WHEN
YOU SHOP E. W. JAMES'S. SAVINGS... Every Dollar You Save Is One Made.
PLUS LOW LOW PRICES.
PEGS.

15

DOUBLE QUALITY STAMPS ON WEDNESDAY
nag Ad

IONS

E
HOME GROWN

FOR

SilIELTTY

I

214
3 250
LB.

kil
S
l

Good From Thursday, July 7th Thru Thursday, July 12,1966.

SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSE

1

EVIJ AME
S
SON
SUPERMARKET
AND

__•seassass....., b..... rod..

• IS ...MIMS

TOMATO JUICE

STOKELY'S

BIG 46 OZ.

3m1$1

WHY PAY 1010 15% MORE FOR GROCERIES ON SUNDAY WHEN
YOU CAN SHOP EARLY & SAVE MONEY, Shop E. W. James & Son.

